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Zusammenfassung
Bei Synästhesie löst die Stimulation einer sensorischen Bahn eine zusätzliche
sensorische Empfindung in einer anderen Modalität oder subModalität aus. Daten
über demographische Merkmale der Synästheten und verschiedene Aspekte der
synästhetischenEmpfindungenwurdenvon63Synästhetengesammeltundmitden
Ergebnissen früherer Erhebungen behandelt. Folgenden Fragestellungen wurden
adressiert: Prävalenz der verschiedenen Formen der Synästhesie, Spezifität der für
die Modulation der Synästhesie verantwortlichen StimulusKomponenten,
AuswirkungenderhohenPrävalenzcrossmodalerSynästhesieundVariabilitätdes
Zustands

im

Laufe

der´Zeit.

Um zu verstehen, welche Rolle perzeptuelle und semantische Prozesse in
Synästhesie spielen, wurde mit Hilfe der Elektroenzephalographie (EEG) der
zeitliche Ablauf der GraphemFarbe Synästhesie untersucht, in der Grapheme
Farbwahrnehmungen auslösen. EEG und Verhaltensmessungen wurden während
einercuedcongruencyAufgabevonSynästhetenundNichtSynästhetenerhoben.Die
LetzerenwurdenaufGraphemFarbeAssoziationentrainiert.Eineinvertiertepriming
Aufgabewurdeverwendet,umimplizitebidirektionaleSynästhesiezuuntersuchen.
Die Ergebnisse zeigten eine längere Reaktionszeit und stärkere N400 und N300
Komponenten für inkongruente als für kongruente Assoziationen in beiden
Gruppen.WährendbeiNichtSynästhetenweitgehendkognitiveProzesseauftraten,
zeigtenSynästhetenkongruenzbezogeneundschnellereperzeptuelleAktivierungals
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die Kontrollprobanden. Implizite bidirektionale Synästhesie äußerte sich in frühe
undspätekognitiveProzesse.
Ereignisbezogene funktionelle Kernspintomographie (fMRI) wurde verwendet, um
die neuronalen Grundlagen der Synästhesie zu untersuchen und mögliche
gemeinsameneuronaleMechanismenzwischendiesemZustandundderVorstellung
festzustellen. Räumliche Sequenz Synästhesie (SSS), bei der ordinale Reize von
Probandenräumlichangeordnetwahrgenommenwerden,wurdebeieinemblinden
Synästhete untersucht. Die zusätzliche synästhetische Farbwahrnehmung, die der
StudieTeilnehmer für einige Reize beschreibt, bot die Gelegenheit, zwei
verschiedeneexperimentelleBedingungundeineKontrollbedingungzuvergleichen:
farbige SSS, nichtfarbigen SSS, und nicht synästhetische Kontrollbedingung. SSS
hervorrufende Reize aktivierten die okzipitoparietale, inferior frontale und den
insularen Cortex. Der visuelle Farbbereich hOC4v wurde aktiviert, wenn die
synästhetischeEmpfindungFarbebeinhaltete,wasaufdieständigeVerwendungder
visuellen Cortex bei einem späterblindeten Synästhete hinwies. Die okzipito
parietale Aktivierung legt nahe, dass die Wahrnehmung der räumlichen Geometrie
inSSSGehirnarealebetrifftdieauchzurräumlichenVorstellungsowohlbeiBlinden
als

auch

bei

sehenden

NichtSynästheten´verwendet

werden.
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Abstract
Insynaesthetes,stimulationofonesensorypathwayprovokesanadditionalsensory
experience in a different modality or submodality. Data concerning the
demographic characteristics of synaesthetes and various aspects of the synaesthetic
experience were gathered from 63 synaesthetes and compared with results of
previous surveys. The following issues were addressed: prevalence of the different
formsofsynaesthesia,specificityofstimuluscomponentsresponsibleformodulating
synaesthesia, implications of the high prevalence of crossmodal synaesthesia and
variabilityoftheconditionovertime.
Tounderstandtherolethatperceptualandsemanticprocessesplayinsynaesthesia,I
investigated by means of electroencephalography (EEG) the timecourse of
graphemecolour synaesthesia, a form in which graphemes elicit the perception of
colours. EEG and behavioural measurements were collected during a cued
congruencytaskappliedtosynaesthetesandnonsynaestheteswhoweretrainedon
graphemecolour associations. An inverted priming task was used to investigate
implicit bidirectional synaesthesia.  Results showed longer reaction time and more
negative N400 and N300 components for incongruent than for congruent trials in
both groups. While nonsynaesthetes largely engaged cognitive processes,
synaesthetes showed congruencyrelated and faster perceptual activation than
controls. Implicit bidirectional synaesthesia relied both on early and latestage
cognitiveprocesses.
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Eventrelatedfunctionalmagneticresonanceimaging(fMRI)wasusedtoshedlight
on the neural basis of synaesthesia and on possible shared neural mechanisms
between this condition and imagery. Spatial sequence synaesthesia (SSS), which
involves the perception of ordinal stimuli as arranged in peripersonal space, was
investigated in a blind synaesthete. The additional synaesthetic colour perception
that the subject reported for some of the stimuli, provided the opportunity to
compare two different experimental and one control condition: coloured SSS, non
coloured SSS, and nonsynaesthetic control. Stimuli eliciting SSS activated the
occipitoparietal,inferofrontalandinsularcortex.ThevisualcolourareahOC4vwas
engaged when the synaesthetic experience included colour, thus indicating the
continued recruitment of visual colour cortex in a lateblind synaesthete. The
occipitoparietalactivationsuggeststhattheperceptionofspatialgeometryinSSSis
related to areas that are also engaged in spatial imagery in the blind as well as in
sightednonsynaesthetes.
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Introduction

GeneralIntroduction
It may appear obvious that the perception of a flower involves different types of
sensory information such as the flower’s smell, colour, shape and texture. It is
howeverlessobvioushowtheinformationfromdifferentsensorymodalitiesaswell
as from different pathways within the same modality (e.g., colourshape) is
integrated.Whatisknownisthatdifferentsensoryaswellassubsensoryfeaturesof
an object are processed in distinct cortical regions of the brain. It remains to be
determinedhowtherepresentationsofdifferentfeaturesareboundtogethertoform
acoherentpercept(thebindingproblem).
The anatomical base of multisensory integration has been identified in associative
brain regions, whose neurons respond to stimulation of more than one modality.
However, there is also evidence for the fact that brain regions belonging to one
sensory modality may respond to stimulation of a different modality. For instance,
Amedi et al. (2001) showed that neurons of the visual cortex may also respond to
somatosensorystimuli.Inindividualswithsynaesthesia,stimulationofonesensory
orcognitivestream(theinducer)leadstoanassociatedexperience(theconcurrent)in
a second unstimulated stream (Hubbard, 2007). The varied manifestations of
synaesthesia, based on a number of possible crossmodal associations between
inducer and concurrent, indicate that different multisensory and subsensory
interactions are involved in this neural condition.  Understanding the neural
8

mechanismsofsynaesthesiamaythereforecontributetothedeterminationofneural
bindingprocessesinnormalcognition.
Developmental synaesthesia typically arises spontaneously in early childhood, is
induced involuntarily, and appears quite stable over time. The perception of the
concurrent is vivid and personally important, and synaesthetes are normally
surprised to discover that other people do not share their experiences. It is a
possibilitythatthesynaesthetes’awarenessoftheiradditionalperceptionshasbeen
influenced by the wave of interest in synaesthesia. At the beginning of its history
(1812)synaesthesiawasanunknownandraremedicalpathology.Nowitisawidely
investigated neurological phenomenon that is expected to contribute to the
understanding of normal cognitive functioning. Research on synaesthesia
dramatically advanced in the 1980s, when this nonpathological neurological
condition started to be characterized by means of demographic investigations and
systematic perceptual testing. While the results from surveys partially disagree on
theprevalenceofsynaesthesiaanditsdifferentformsinthepopulation(seeStudy1
forareview),theempiricalinvestigationsprovideevidencefortheperceptualreality
ofthisneuralcondition.

Empiricaldemonstrationsofsynaesthesia
To prove the perceptual reality of synaesthesia and to rule out the possibility that
inducerconcurrentassociationsofsynaesthetesareaproductofexceptionalmemory
skills,anumberofperceptualtestshavebeenconducted.Smileketal.(2001)showed
9

thatthephotismsingraphemecoloursynaesthesiacouldinfluencetheperceptionof
digits by modulating the colour congruence between the photism and the
background on which the digit had to be identified and localized. While the
synaesthete `s performance decreased when the concurrent colour associated with
the digit was congruent with the colour of the background, nonsynaesthetes
performedequallyoncongruentandincongruenttrials.Theseresultsweretherefore
interpretedinfavourofaperceptualdifferencebetweengroups.Resultsfromvisual
search tasks corroborate the idea that the synaesthetic experiences are really
perceived. When asked to identify a target (a white “2”) among a number of
distractors (a set of white “S”), the synaesthete`s colours were salient enough to
shortenherreactiontimecomparedto7nonsynaesthetes(Palmerietal.,2002).Also,
synaesthetes showed higher accuracy than controls in an analogous visual search
task, in which they had to discriminate a geometric shape defined by a group of
graphemes(forexample,black‘H’s)embeddedinarandomarrayofdistractorssuch
as black ‘P’s and ‘F’s of the same size (Ramachandran and Hubbard, 2001a).
Althoughtheseresultswereinterpretedinthesensethatcolourconcurrentscanlead
to a popout effect, synaesthetes were more efficient than controls only when the
focusofattentionwasallocatedonthegrapheme,thusquestioningtheideathatthe
colour concurrents are automatically perceived (Laeng et al., 2004; Edquist et al.,
2006).
Concomitantly, involuntary processing of the concurrent was demonstrated by
meansofamodifiedversionoftheStrooptest(Stroop,1935)adaptedtosynaesthesia.
10

Inthistest,synaesthetesaretypicallypresentedagraphemethatiseitherofthesame
(congruent)oradifferent(incongruent)colourfromthephotismandtheyareasked
tonametheveridicalcolour.Anumberofstudiesapplyingthisandothervariantsof
the Stroop task (Wollen and Ruggiero, 1983; Mills et al., 1999; Dixon et al., 2000;
Mattingley et al., 2001; Palmeri et al., 2002; Smilek et al., 2002; Nikolic et al., 2007)
show that when the synaesthetic colour is congruent with the veridical one,
processing the colour of the grapheme is facilitated, thus demonstrating that
suppression of synaesthetic colours is difficult. Importantly, interference of
synaesthetic colours in Strooplike tasks vanishes when triggering stimuli are not
available for conscious report (Mattingley et al., 2001), thus suggesting that only
whenattentionhasbeenfocusedonthetargetistheStrooptesteffective.TheStroop
effectoccursalsoinnonsynaestheteswhoaretrainedonassociationsbetweencolour
labels and alphabetic or shape stimuli (MacLeod and Dunbar, 1988; Meier and
Rothen, 2009). Therefore, it has been argued that the Stroop effect shown by
synaesthetes could be attributed solely to semantic associations between
alphanumeric stimuli and colours rather than to the interference of perceptually
experiencedphotisms(Smileketal.,2002).
Indeed, the engagement of semantic processes in synaesthesia was shown by
RamachandranandHubbard(2001b)byusinganambiguoussymbolwhichcouldbe
seen as an “H” or an “A” depending on the word in which it was placed.
Synaesthetesreportedtoexperiencedifferentcoloursforthesamesymboldepending
on the semantic context. In another experiment, which applied Navontype local
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global stimuli that were comprised of letters, synaesthetes reported that the
perceived colour changed depending on whether the local or the global form was
attended (Ramachandran and Hubbard, 2001b). These results show that the
emergence of synaesthetic experiences depends on topdown mechanisms and
follows the allocation of selective attention. Moreover, the demonstration that
synaestheticStroopinterferencecanarisefromthemereconceptofanumber,rather
than from the processing of its visual or auditory form (Dixon et al., 2000), further
supportstheideathatsemanticprocessesareengagedinsynaesthesia.
Overall, these findings show that behavioural measurements alone are unable to
detect at which level of the cognitive processing the synaesthetic experience arises.
Withtheaimofsheddinglightonthetimecourseofsynaesthesiaandidentifyingthe
perceptual and conceptual processing involved in this condition, high temporal
resolutionmethodssuchaselectroencephalography(EEG)havebeenapplied.

Electrophysiologicalcorrelatesofsynaesthesia
The few EEG studies on synaesthesia have focussed on common forms of
synaesthesialikegrapheme,phoneme,andsoundcoloursynaesthesia.Schiltzetal.
(1999) investigated graphemecolour synaesthesia and showed more positive
responses over frontal and prefrontal regions in synaesthetes as compared to non
synaesthetesatarelativelylatepointintime(200–600ms);thiseffectwasfoundboth
for target and non target stimuli in an oddball task. The authors proposed that the
frontalpositivitywasrelatedtocorticalinhibition.Thisdependedonaneffortofthe
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nervous system to keep the synaesthetic perceptions to a minimum since these
interfere with normal perception andleadtosensoryconflicts.AmorerecentEEG
study on graphemecolour synaesthesia applied the synaesthetic Stroop task and
showed more negative N1, more positive P2 and less negative N4 components in
synaesthetes in response to contextually congruent graphemes as compared to
incongruentones(Brangetal.,2008).Theseresultsindicatethatinsynaesthetesthe
interaction between the colour expectation and the colour concurrent emerges at a
veryearlystageofprocessingandaffectslateEEGcomponentsaswell.Theauthors
broadenedthesefindingsinarecentstudy,inwhicheventrelatedpotentials(ERPs)
ofsynaestheteswerecomparedwiththoseofnonsynaesthetes,whoweretrainedto
memorizespecificgraphemecolourassociations(Brangetal.,2011).Thistime,while
bothgroupsshowedcongruencyeffectsat400ms,earlycongruencyeffectsat170ms
weremanifestonlyinsynaesthetes.Thisindicatedgroupdifferencesataperceptual
levelofprocessing.
In their study on phonemecolour synaesthesia, Beeli et al. (2008) showed that
differences between synaesthetes and nonsynaesthetes emerged over inferior
posterior temporal sites at 122 ms after the onsetofanauditorypresentedword or
letter.Specifically,synaesthetesshowedlongerlatenciesandloweramplitudesofthe
auditoryevokedpotentialsN1andP2thancontrols.Inlinewiththeseresults,Goller
etal.(2009)reportedsmallerN1insoundcoloursynaesthetescomparedtocontrols.
InastudyofBarnetetal.(2008b),simplevisualstimulithatdonotelicitsynaesthetic
colour experiences and that bias both magnocellular and parvocellular responses
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werepresentedtolinguisticcoloursynaesthetesandcontrols.Synaesthetesshoweda
significantlyenhancedC1(negativepeakat90ms)andP1componentinresponseto
stimuli with high spatial frequency and high contrast respectively. No group
differenceemergedfortheN1andP1component.Theabsenceofcolourexperiences
in response to any of these simple stimuli accounted for fundamental group
differences in early visual sensory processing being responsible for the effects
observed. In particular, synaesthetes have been suggested to show decreased
responsiveness in magnocellular system and concomitant increased responsiveness
inparvocellularsystem.
Inconclusion,findingsfromEEGstudiesareconsistentinshowingdifferentsensory
perceptualprocessesinsynaesthetescomparedtononsynaesthetesandsuggestthat
differentneuralmechanismsareatworkinthesetwopopulations.Thespecification
of possible structural and/or functional differences has been addressed in neural
modelsofsynaesthesia,whicharediscussedinthefollowingsection.

Neurocognitivemodelsofsynaesthesia
Twomainneurocognitivemodelshavebeensuggestedtoexplaintheoccurrenceof
synaesthesia. One of them, the crossactivation theory, postulates that synaesthesia
arises when the pruning of synapses is not completed between some brain areas
(Maurer and Maurer, 1988; Ramachandran and Hubbard, 2001a). According to this
theory,allhumansexperiencesynaesthesiaearlyinlife,andpruningofcrossmodal
connections results in a loss of these synaesthetic experiences. In children from the
14

timetheyareyounginfantsuntiltheyarearound3yearsold,spokenlanguageelicits
activityovertheauditoryasmuchasoverthevisualcortex(Neville,1995).Enhanced
activityinthesomatosensorycortexfollowingtactilestimulationaccompaniedbythe
sound of a white noise has been reported in human newborns (Wolff et al., 1974).
Animalstudiesarealsoinlinewiththesefindings:theyshowtransientconnections
between visual, auditory, tactile, and motor cortices in kittens (Dehay et al., 1988)
andbetweentheauditorycortexandthevisualareaV4ininfantmonkey(Kennedy
et al., 1997).  Hubbard (2007) proposes a decreased pruning of these prenatal
pathways in synaesthetes so that connections between the number grapheme area
and V4 would persist into adulthood, leading to the experience of colour when
viewing numbers or letters. Because synaesthesia tends to run in families (Baron
Cohen et al., 1996; Rich et al., 2005; Barnett et al., 2008b) and appears to have a
genetic basis (Asher et al., 2009; Tomson et al., 2011), it is possible that the
hypothesizeddecreasedpruninginsynaesthetesdependsonageneticfactor.Indeed,
pruning of projections from auditory to visual regions appears to be independent
from visual experience (Innocenti et al., 1988). The synaesthetic intramodal or
intermodal associations would therefore be related to anomalous or additional
connectivitybetweenbrainareasthatsubservetherelevantsensorymodalities(Fig.
1a). Moreover, the adjacency of these regions per sewouldnotplayafundamental
role, as synaesthesia may arise through an overactivation of parietal binding
mechanisms in concert with connectivity between brain regions (the twostage
model;Hubbard,2007)(Fig.1b).
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The second main theory attempting to explain the neurological background of
synaesthesia is the disinhibited feedback theory,whichpostulatesthatsynaesthesia
results from disinhibited feedback in existing neural pathways (Grossenbacher and
Lovelace,2001)(Fig.1d).Accordingtothistheory,neuralactivityassociatedwiththe
processing of an inducer would eventually converge with activity associated with
stimulation from bimodal or multimodal domains, ‘leaking’ back to unimodal
regions.Theabsenceorattenuationofinhibitorymechanismsinsynaestheteswould
resultinthecoactivationofotherwiseindependentperceptualpathways.Inthecase
ofgraphemecoloursynaesthesia,disinhibitedfeedbackfroma“multisensorynexus”
might be responsible for the colour perception. The disinhibitedfeedback theory,
differently from the crossactivation theory, posits no abnormal neural connections
and proposes instead that synaesthesia is entirely mediated by paths that exist in
normal adult human brains. The induction of synaesthetic experiences in non
synaesthetesbymeansofhallucinogenicdrugsandsensorydeprivation(Armeland
Ramachandran, 1999) has been taken as a sign that synaesthesia relies on normally
existing adult networks. However, the large perceptual differences (e.g., in
complexity) between druginduced and developmental synaesthesia argue against
thishypothesis(Hubbard,2007).
Ahybridtheory,thereentrantmodelofsynaesthesia,combinessomeaspectsofthe
crossactivation and the disinhibited feedback theory. It proposes that aberrant
neural activity from anterior inferior temporal regions dependent on meaning
processing feeds back to representations in posterior inferior temporal regions
16

engaged in form processing and V4, thus leading to the experience of synaesthetic
colours(Smileketal.,2001)(Fig.1d).Thismodelofsynaesthesiaissimilartothatof
Grossenbacher and Lovelace (2001) as it also proposes abnormal feedback from
higherlevel to lowerlevel areas. The reentrant model is also similar to the cross
activation model as it postulates a crossactivation between the posterior inferior
temporal regions and V4. However, compared to the disinhibited feedback theory,
the reentrant model furthermore localizes the highlevel multimodal nexus in the
anterior inferior temporal gyrus and specifies that the abnormal feedback travels
along connections back to V4. Differently from the crossactivation model, the
reentrant model does not postulate structural differences in synaesthetes as
compared to nonsynaesthetes, and proposes that the activation of the grapheme´s
meaning is critical in the elicitation of synaesthesia. The relationship between the
colourconcurrentandthesemanticcontextofagraphemeisaproofofevidencein
favour of this model. However, as argued by Hubbard and Ramachandran (2005),
the presence of behavioral topdown modulations cannot distinguish between the
local crossactivation and the reentrant model of synaesthesia, because neither
modelhasbeenspecifiedwithsufficientprecision.
Finally, the model of Rich and Mattingley (2002) proposes various stages of
grapheme and colour encoding. According to this model, grapheme processing
includes analysis of the grapheme´s basic features, identification of the symbol and
thenaccesstoastoredrepresentationofalphanumericcharacters.Colourprocessing
instead involves wavelength discrimination, colour categorization, colour semantic,
17

colour imagery and access to colour names. According to this theory, synaesthesia
occursbyspreadingactivationfromoneoftwoalternativemodules(featureanalysis
or symbol recognition) to one of two stages of colour processing (either colour
categorizationorobjectcolourknowledge/imagery)(Fig.1c).


Fig. 1. Models of synaesthesia. Models differ in the proposed route of cross-activation (direct or indirect)
between the inducer area and the concurrent area and the proposed underlying difference in synaesthetes
(structural or functional). Yellow areas are active (starting with the inducer area) and blue areas are inactive.
Excitatory connections are shown as arrows and inhibitory connections as blunt ended. Dashed lines represent
structurally present but functionally ineffective connections. Reprinted from Trends in Neurosciences, 31(7),
Gary Bargary and Kevin J. Mitchell (2008), with permission from Elsevier.


Although it is a possibility that different neurocognitive models apply to  different
forms of synaesthesia or even of synaesthetes subtype (van Leeuwen, 2011), the
evidence for a genetic transmission of synaesthesia and the presence of different
forms of synaesthesia occurring within the same family account for a unique
18

neurophysiologic mechanism. Up to now, there is some evidence for the cross
activation theory, as shown by investigations on the structural and functional
anatomicalcharacteristicsofsynaesthesia.

Structuralandfunctionalanatomicalcorrelatesofsynaesthesia
The hypothesis of local anatomical cortical differences between graphemecolour
synaesthetes and nonsynaesthetes in the vicinity of the V4 complex is supported
fromamorphometricanalysisshowingincreasedcorticalthickness,corticalvolume
andcorticalsurfaceareaintherightandleftfusiformgyrus,aswellasinthelingual
gyrusandthecalcarinecortex(Jaenckeetal.,2009).Astheauthorscorrectlyobserve,
thealteredbrainanatomyingrapheme–coloursynaesthetesmightbetheanatomical
basisforthisparticularformofsynaesthesia,butalsoapossibleconsequenceofthe
lifelongexperienceofgrapheme–coloursynaesthesia.
Afewstudiestestedpossibledifferentbrainconnectivitybetweensynaesthetesand
nonsynaesthetes, as proposed by the crossactivation theory. Increased structural
connectivityingraphemecolourssynaesthetesascomparedtomatchedcontrolswas
foundintheleftsuperiorparietalcortexandbilaterallyinthesuperiorfrontalcortex
(RouwandScholte,2007).Increasedgraymattervolumeintherightfusiformgyurs
andintheleftintraparietalcortexwasshownbyWeissandFink(2009).Theseresults
appear to support the twostage model of graphemecolour synaesthesia, which
implies crossactivation at the level of the fusiform gyrus and hyperbinding at the
level of the parietal cortex. However, some inconsistent findings also emerged:
19

Jaenke et al. (2009) found increased brain connectivity in the left inferior frontal
cortex in synaesthetes and no group difference in the fusiform gyri. Haenggi et al.
(2011)foundhigherconnectivityinsynaesthetescomparedtononsynaesthetesata
wholebrainlevel,butnogroupdifferenceemergedwhentheanalysiswasrestricted
tothefusiformgyrusandtheintraparietalsulcus.
Resultsfromfunctionalmagneticresonanceimaging(fMRI)studiesshowactivation
of the visual colour area V4 both in graphemecolour and in colouredhearing
synaesthesia (Paulesu et al., 1995; Nunn et al., 2002; Gray et al., 2006; Steven et al.,
2006;vanLeeuwenetal.,2010).Thefindingofcoactivationofgraphemeandcolour
brain areas (Hubbard et al., 2005) as well as of fusiform gyrus and parietal cortex
(vanLeeuwenetal.,2010)ingraphemecoloursynaesthetesprovidessupportforthe
twostagecrossactivationtheory.Synaesthesiarelatedactivationoftheintraparietal
sulcusemergedinsomestudies(Weissetal.,2005;Tangetal.,2008).Moreover,the
disruption of graphemecolour integration in synaesthetes by means of repetitive
transcranialmagneticstimulationontherightposteriorparietallobe(Estermanetal.,
2006)confirmstheengagementoftheparietalcortexinsynaesthesiaashypothesized
in the twostage model. However, other areas also appear to play a role in
synaesthesia: right inferior frontalactivationwasfoundinsynaesthetesinresponse
to visually presented letters (Sperling et al., 2006) and to words presented in the
auditorymodality(Paulesuetal.,1995;Alemanetal.,2001).Beelietal.(2008)applied
low resolution brain electromagnetic tomography (LORETA) and showed stronger
activation in phonemecolour synaesthetesinleftposteriorinferiortemporalandin
20

orbitofrontalbrainregionsinadditiontothefusiformgyrus,ascomparedtocontrols.
Activation of posterior inferior temporalbrainregionconcomitantlytoV4wasalso
foundinamagnetoencephalographicstudyongraphemecoloursynaesthesia(Brang
etal.,2010).
The simultaneous activation of these brain regions was interpreted as a direct
communication between these areas. This argues against the cortical disinhibited
feedback model of graphemecolour synaesthesia, which predicts activation of V4
onlyaftersubstantialprocessinghasoccurred.
Alltogether,thesestudiesprovideevidencefortheengagementofcolourbrainareas
during photism perception in synaesthesia and point to a role of inferior temporal
and parietal cortex in the binding between inducer and concurrent. The frontal
activation reported in some studies hints to an engagement of cognitive control
processestosolvetheperceptualconflictresultingfromsynaesthesia.


Evidenceforacontinuumbetweensynaesthesiaandnormalcognition
One interesting issue concerning synaesthesia is whether this fascinating neural
condition relies on the same neurocognitive mechanisms of normal cognition. It is
knownthataudiovisualconnectivityispresentinthenormalpopulation(Calvertet
al., 2001a). More than half of visually responsive neurons also respond to auditory
and/or somatosensory stimuli (Macaluso, 2006). Animal studies show projections
fromauditorytovisualcentralandperipheralregions(Falchieretal.,2002;Rockland
and Ojima, 2003) as well as somatosensory input to auditory association cortex
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(Schroeder et al., 2001). It could be therefore possible that synaesthetes and non
synaesthetessharesomecrossmodalneuralpaths.
Somebehaviouralfindingsagreewiththishypothesis.Wardetal.(2006)investigated
the way in which synaesthetes andnonsynaesthetesassociatetoneproperties(e.g.,
tonepitch) with visual properties of a stimulus (e.g., colour luminance). Results
showed an identical trend in both groups to associate low pitch with dark colours
and high pitch with light colours. Trends in crossmodal associations in non
synaesthetes have been consistently reported in adults (Marks 1975; Walker and
Smith,1984;Melara,1989)andchildren(MondlochandMaurer,2004).
Moreover, the relationship between synaesthesia and imagery further accounts for
common neural paths subtending synaesthesia and normal cognition. Results from
selfreport scales and behavioural testing point to more vivid imagery (Barnett and
Newell, 2008) and stronger imagery skills (Spiller and Jansari, 2008) in
synaesthetes compared to controls. Up to now, results from functional
anatomical investigations are inconsistent with the behavioural findings and
donotfindoverlappingpathwayswhencomparingcolourimagerywithgrapheme
colour synaesthesia (Rich et al., 2006; Steven et al., 2006). Although these results
might be explained by some differences between synaesthesia and imagery (e.g.,
consistency and level of elaboration), the hypothesis of common neural processes
subtending synaesthesia and imagery remains to be tested on other forms of
synaesthesia.
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Finally, differences in photism perception among synaesthetes bear out the
continuum between synaesthesia and normal functioning. Depending on
whether the photism is  perceived in the external space or “in the mind’s eye”,
synaestheteshavebeendefinedasprojectorsorassociatorsrespectively(Dixonetal.,
2004).Thedescriptionthatassociatorsmakeoftheirsynaestheticperceptionappears
remarkablysimilartohowanonsynaesthetewoulddescribetheexperienceofvisual
mentalimagery(BarnettandNewell,2008).Besides,someindividualsreportcolour
graphemeassociationslikesynaesthetes,eveniftheydonotseeaconcurrentcolour
and show less consistency over time (Steven et al., 2004; van Leeuwen et al., 2011).
These findings account for the existence of an implicit form of synaesthesia. In a
hypothetical continuum between synaesthesia and normal cognition, associators
might thus find a place in a positionclosertoimplicitsynaesthetesascomparedto
projectors. As proposed by Proulx and Stoerig (2006), only at the end of this
hypotheticalcontinuumistheconcurrentsensationexplicitlyphenomenal.
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Abstract
Insynaesthesia,stimulationofonesensoryorcognitivepathwayleadstoadditional,
involuntary experiences in a second sensory or cognitive pathway. We here review
previoussurveysonthisneurologicallybasedphenomenonandreporttheresultsof
63 synaesthetes who completed our Internet and paper questionnaire on
synaesthesia. In addition to asking for personal data and information on the
participant’s synaesthesia, the questionnaire focused on the components of the
inducerthatelicitand/ormodulatesynaesthesia.Resultsshowthatsynaesthesiawas
most often developmental (92%) and of the graphemecolor type (86%). Sixtytwo
percent of the participants perceived timerelated words in a spatial configuration.
Musiccolor synaesthesia was common (41%), and synaesthesia for natural and
artificialsounds(33%)washigherthaninpreviousestimates.Eightyonepercentof
participants experienced more than one form of synaesthesia. Multimodal
synaesthesia, where inducer and concurrent belong to two different sensory
modalities,occurredin92%ofthesubjects.Overall,auditorystimuliweremostoften
reportedasinducers,andvisualconcurrentsweremostcommon.Modulationsofthe
synaesthetic experiences such as changes of the concurrent color, expansion within
thesameortoadifferentsensorymodality,orreductionofthenumberofinducers
over time were reported by 17% of participants. This challenges the presumed
consistencyofsynaesthesiaandtheadequacyofthetestretestconsistencyscorestill
mostcommonlyusedtoassesstheveracityofreportedsynaesthesia.Implicationsof
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the high prevalence of crossmodal synaesthesia and the variability of synaesthesia
arediscussed.
Keywords:synaesthesia;survey;variability;modality.

Introduction
A“feminineandoldnarrowminded’6‘”hasnothingincommonwitha“strongand
dynamic ‘9’” (participant 7). While few nonsynaesthetes associate numbers with
personality, individuals with graphemepersonification synaesthesia would not be
surprised by such attributions. Synaesthesia is a neurologicallybased phenomenon
in which a stimulus in one sensory modality triggers an additional experience in
another. In effective inventory of diagnostic criteria, Price and Mentzoni (2008)
summarizedthefollowinghallmarksofdevelopmentalsynaesthesia:ittendstoarise
spontaneously in early childhood, it is induced involuntarily, it is vivid and
personallyimportant,anditsprecisedetailsvaryidiosyncratically,evenifitsbroader
nature often has some similarity across synaesthetes. Besides, synaesthesia appears
quitestableovertimeandsynaesthetesaretypicallysurprisedtodiscoverthatother
peopledonotsharetheirexperiences.
Anumberofsurveysconductedtoexplorethisfascinatingconditionmadeimportant
contributionstothestudyofsynaesthesia,althoughconsensushasnotbeenreached
foreveryaspect.Studiesvarywidelyintheprevalenceestimatesthatrangefrom1in
4 to 1 in 100.000 (for a summary see Simner et al., 2006a), and often disagree on
whichformofsynaesthesiaisthemostcommon.Whilegraphemecolorsynaesthesia
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is the most frequent type according to some (BaronCohen et al., 1996; Rich et al.,
2005),otherauthorsreportsimilarlyhighprevalenceratesfornumberforms(Sagiv
etal.,2006)orspatiallyarrangedtimeunits(Simneretal.,2006a;Barnettetal.2008a).
There are some factors which may be responsible for inconsistent prevalence rates.
First,thedifferentstudiesarebasedondifferent,sometimessmall,samplesizes(fora
summary, see Table I), and apply different inclusion criteria. For example, Baron
Cohenetal.(1996)excludedparticipantswhoonlyreporteddaycolorsynaesthesia,
while Simner et al. (2006a) excluded reports of letters and numbers having spatial
orientations, gender and personalitytraits.Incontrast,Sagivetal.(2006)purposely
focused on numberform synaesthesia. Second, the recent wave of interest in
synaesthesia shapes its taxonomy (Emrich et al., 2002) and increases synaesthetes’
awarenessoftheiradditionalperceptions;bothfactorsmayfurthercontributetothe
variance of prevalence rates. Third, studies vary in their recruitment procedures
(TableI).Whileearlierstudiesrecruitedparticipantsthroughadvertisementsinlocal
newspapers (BaronCohen et al., 1996; Rich et al., 2005) or from university
communities and museum visitors (Simner et al., 2006a), more recent surveys have
used a university website (Sagiv et al., 2006) or both internet and newspaper
advertisements (Barnett et al., 2008a). All together, these factors may impact the
estimatedprevalencerateofsynaesthesiaanditssubtypes.
Comparedtomoretraditionalsources,internetsurveysonsynaesthesiahaveseveral
advantages. First, due both to the simplicity of internet searches and the fact that
synaesthetes are normally interested in their particular condition, as evidenced by
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theabundanceofinternetforums,blogsandassociationsofsynaesthetes,theyallow
forthecollectionofalargeamountofresponsesinarelativelyshorttime.Therecent
proliferation of internetbased synaesthesia questionnaires and publication of data
basedonlargesamplesofsynaesthetes(Tomsonetal.,2011)supportthenotionthat
Internet is a valuable instrument to collect information on this population: for
example,

see

the

questionnaire

(http://www.bu.edu/dbin/synesthesia),

the

of
UK

Waterloo
Synaesthesia

University
Association

(http://www.uksynaesthesia.com/questionnaire.htm), and the Synaesthesia Battery
byEaglemanetal.(2007).Second,participantscancomfortablyrespondathomeata
timeoftheirchoosing,anddonotneedtocontactorvisitaresearchcentre,atime
consumingprocedurethatmaybediscouraging.Third,peoplemayfinditeasierto
respondopenlytointernetthanpaperquestionnairesorinterviewers,becauseofthe
internet’srelativeanonymity.Althoughanonymitymighthaveadrawbackinterms
of honesty, it is relevant for sensitive topics including drug use or medical
conditions, but also to synaesthesia as such. Several synaesthetes report that they
havebeenridiculedfortheirexperiences,andthustendtokeepthemtothemselves
(RamachandranandHubbard,2001b;Emrichetal.,2002;PriceandMentzoni,2008).
However, it is worth noting that Internet research also has some shortcomings. For
example, the easiness of internet data reports might affect the depth of the data
collection.Participantsmightbelesscarefulintheircompletionofthequestionnaire
via Internet compared to a laboratory setting as they may feel that they are not
supervised. In addition, this sampling method can make prevalence difficult to
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estimate: to track and estimate the number of visitors to our website, we used an
Internet statistical instrument (http://www.google.com/analytics) in the present
study.
We here report data collected by means of an internet questionnaire uploaded at
Düsseldorf University as well as a paper questionnaire completed by synaesthetes
who were recruited through a an advertisement on a synaesthesiarelated website.
Our questionnaires aimed at characterizing the synaesthetic associations and
specificallythecomponentsoftheinducersthatelicitand/ormodulatesynaesthesia.
Studies on graphemecolor synaesthesia have already shown that a variety of
stimulus parameters affect the induced synaesthetic experiences (“concurrents”).
Systematicrelationshipsbetweenthecolorsgeneratedbywordsandthosegenerated
bygraphemeswithinthewordhavebeenreported(Wardetal.,2005).Simneretal.
(2006b)proposedaprocessofcompetitionbetweenconstituentgraphemes,inwhich
stressed graphemes and wordinitial graphemes are disproportionately weighted.
Asking whether homophones (sun/son) or words with similar initial phonemesbut
different initial letters (fish/photograph) would evoke concurrents reflecting
semantics, phonemes or graphemes, BaronCohen et al. (1993) found that in their
ninesynaesthetesitwastheinitialletterthatdeterminedthewordcolor.Amarked
impact of first or dominant phonemes/graphemes on the concurrent color has been
describedinotherstudies(BaronCohenetal.,1993;Richetal.,2005).Moreover,the
font has been suggested to influence the intensity of coloring (e.g., saturation;
Witthoft and Winawer, 2006). While these studies focused on the influence of a
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word’s visual characteristics on the synaesthetic percept, others suggest that
phonemes may determine the concurrentcolors(Galton,1883;HarrisonandBaron
Cohen,1995;Paulesuetal.,1995;Alemanetal.,2001).Moreover,casestudiesshow
thattheconceptorcategorizationofastimuluscantriggersynaesthesia(Mylesetal.,
2003;Dixonetal.,2006).Wehereaimtoshedmorelightonthetriggersoftheforms
of synaesthesia that are present in our sample by inspecting the inducers’ features
andmodality,andidentifyingcomponentsthatareresponsibleforgivingrisetoand
modulatingconcurrentexperiences.
Wealsoaimtoexploretwofurtherissuesthathavenotbeenextensivelyaddressed
in previous surveys. The first addresses the prevalence of crossmodal versus
intramodal synaesthesia, the second the variability of synaesthesia over time.
Consideringformsofsynaesthesiadifferentfromgraphemecolor(GC1)synaesthesia,
it appears that the prevalence of crossmodal synaesthesia ranges between 23%
(Barnett et al., 2008a) and 54% (BaronCohen et al., 1996) of the participants.
However, since the percentage of participants with synaesthesia for spoken words,
lettersand/ordigitshasnotbeenspecified,anexactestimationoftheoccurrenceof
crossmodal synaesthesia is not possible. With regard to the variability of the
synaesthetic experiences, the use of a retest to verify synaesthesia indicates that its
stabilityovertimeisgenerallytakentobeanimportanthallmark.However,contrary
evidence comes from Rich et al. (2005), who reported that the intensity of
synaesthesia can decrease with age,andfromHubbardetal.(2006)whodescribea
GCsynaesthete whose color experiences changed with the contrast of a digit, a
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finding that was confirmed by Eagleman et al. (2007) in one of twelve GC
synaesthetes. Moreover, an analysis of the subjective locus of synaesthetic colors
conductedbyEdquistetal.(2006)suggestedboththatthereliabilityofselfreportsof
synaesthetesmaybequestionableandthatthesubjectiveexperiencesofsynaesthesia
are highly variable. We therefore explicitly asked participants to describe any
variationstheyexperiencedintheirsynaesthesiaintheperiodoftimeprecedingthe
compilationofthequestionnaire.

Methods
A German and a translated Dutch version of our questionnaire were used. The
German version appeared on the Internet, the Dutch one was presented in a paper
version. The internet questionnaire appeared in the Institute’s section of the
Düsseldorf Heinrich Heine University Website from March till August 2007. The
paper questionnaire was completed by synaesthetes recruited through an
advertisement on a synaesthesiarelated website from June until December 2007.
Following a brief introduction to synaesthesia, participants were asked to describe
their form/s of synaesthesia in a free text field. Both the German and the Dutch
questionnaire included multiplechoice and open questions (see supplementary
material). The first part of the questionnaire focused on characteristics of the
respondents’synaesthesia,theirfamilymembers,spokenlanguages,medicalhistory,
active or passive forms of artistic occupation as well as hobbies. As the internet
survey’s advantageous anonymity would suffer if subjects were to enter
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identification, we did not require respondents to enter their names or contact
addresses.Althoughusingadatacodeforeachparticipantisavaluablealternative,
thismethodwasnotappliedinthepresentsurvey.Thesecondpartwasdividedinto
sections pertaining to different forms of synaesthesia. Here, a total of 159 stimuli
including words, letters, numbers (both in form of word and digit), punctuation
marks,timerelatedwords,colornamesandnonwordswerepresented.Inaddition,
subjectscouldprovidetheirownexamplesofinducersandconcurrents.Todescribe
concurrents, they could choose from 276 coded colors (RGB system) in the internet
questionnaireandreportdetailsinwritinginbothinternetandpaperquestionnaire.
Thirty questionnaires were completed online and 33 questionnaires were returned
bymail.TwentysevensubjectsfromtheDutchsampletookparttoasurpriseretest
on20graphemes8–45months(mean28months)aftertheinitialstudy,yieldingtoan
averageconsistencyscoreof91,2%.Becausenomarkeddifferenceemergedbetween
theGermanandtheDutchquestionnaire,datawerecollapsedforanalysis.

Results
A total of 63 subjects completed our questionnaire. Responses to multiplechoice
questionswereorderedbyitemandtheresultingfrequencieswereanalyzed.Forthe
sake of clarity, results are presented in subsections. Following a description of the
participants’demographiccharacteristics,theprevalenceandfeaturesofthedifferent
formsofsynaesthesiainthesamplearereported.Wethenaddressthecharacteristics
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of the concurrents as well as the changes that affect both inducers and concurrents
overtime.

DemographicCharacteristicsofParticipants
Considering that the number of visitors at our university website was about 1,500
during the same period, the prevalence rate would amount to 2%. However, the
participants may have found the website when searching the internet for new
information on synaesthesia, rather than accessing it for other reasons. In this not
improbable case, the number of respondents would be unrelated to the number of
visitors.NoprevalenceestimateispossiblefromtheDutchsample.
Thesample’ssexratiowasfemalebiased(3.5:1females/males).Fiftysevenpercent
ofparticipantsreportednoacademicdegree.Theremainingsubjectsweregraduated
orhadadoctoraldegree.WhiletheageoftheDutchparticipantswasonaverage29
years (SD=10), age records for the German subjects were not available. However, it
seems unlikely that the German sample consisted mainly of students, since 42% of
these subjects reported that they discoveredthemselvestobesynaesthetesafterthe
age of 25 (Fig. 1), an uncommon age for the majority of university students. One
person failed to report gender and educational data. For all but one participant the
native language was either German or Dutch. Except for 3 cases, all participants
indicatedthattheyspokeasecondlanguagefluentlyorprettywell,and57%spokea
thirdlanguagealthoughnotfluently.Thesecondandthethirdlanguagewerebased
onRomanscriptexceptin4caseswhereCyrillicscriptwasused.Eightyfivepercent
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ofsubjectswithsynaesthesiaforwordsexperienceditalsointheforeignlanguage(s).
This included the 4 respondents who had learned to read Cyrillic script. Most
subjects reported experiencing synaesthesia on a daily basis (81%) and having had
synaesthesia all their lives (90%). The remaining subjects reported the first
synaestheticexperiencetooccurataspecificage:twosubjectsattheageof6/7,oneat
the age of 12 and one at the age of 25; one person failed to respond to this item.
Ninetytwo percent of the participants learned that they were synaesthetes after
reaching the age of 14 and 81% rated their synaesthesia in the medium to strong
rangeofintensity(between5and10ina010pointscale).
Thirtyfivepercentofsubjectsreportedhavingatleastonefirstdegreerelativewith
synaesthesiaandasmanysubjectsdidnotknowordidnotanswer.Inthemajorityof
thecases,theparticipant’sandtherelative’ssynaesthesiawereofthesametypeand
in half of the cases the mentioned firstdegree relative was the mother. Only one
participantreportedthataseconddegreerelativeexperiencedaformofsynaesthesia
similartohis,andonesynaesthetewithmultipletwinsreportedthatthesiblingsdid
notexperiencesynaesthesia.
Nine percent of the subjects and two of the 21 family members reported to be
synaesthetes had an artistic profession. Questions regarding creative or artistic
inclinations revealed that most respondents were artistically active (68%) and/or
enjoyed visual art (62%). Interest in reading, photography and/or languages was
frequently reported. Seventyeight percent of subjects judged synaesthesia to be an
advantageincreativejobsaswellasinmemorizing,learningorcalculating.Whereas
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the rate of reported benefits in learning was related to the presence of GC
synaesthesia(p=0.001,Fisher’sexacttest),thestrengthofsynaesthesia(categorized
asintensity>or<5)didnotappeartoplayaroleinadvantagesinlearning(p=0.10,
Fisher’s exact test). Consistent with data on the reported advantages of having
synaesthesia, participants frequently described themselves as skilled at painting,
learning,speakingforeignlanguagesandmemorizingthings;19%reportedhavinga
photographicmemory.Relativelypoorabilitieswerereportedinmathematicsandin
tasksrequiringsustainedconcentration,spatialimaginationandspatialperception.



Fig.1.AgeatwhichparticipantsbelongingtotheGerman(N=31)andtheDutchsample(N=32)learnedthey
weresynaesthetes.



Responsestoamultiplechoicequestionindicatedthat60%ofparticipantsassumed
thatsynaesthesiahasageneticbasis.Although71%ofparticipantscouldnotthinkof
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anythingintheirpastthatmayhavebroughtonsynaesthesia,otherssuggestedthat
theirsufferingfromheadache,depressionorepilepsyinfluencedthedevelopmentof
synaesthesia. In six cases synaesthesia was reported to be initiated by some stimuli
likethefirstchildrencoloreddictionary,amusicalclock,oraTVguidewithcolored
weekdays.Inonecase,thecolorcodingfornumbersinelectronicswasmentionedas
theoriginofhissynaesthesia:thissubjectreceivedhisfirstsetofresistorswithcolor
bandsrelatedtonumbersforhissixthbirthday.
The prevalence of migraine in the sample, which consisted in the large majority of
women,wascomparabletothatfoundinthefemaleGermanandDutchpopulation
(30% vs. 32.5%; Stovner et al., 2006). Seventeen percent of participants reported
depression. This selfreported rate is not significantly different from the depression
prevalencerateinprimarycareinGermany(12%;WittchenandPittrow,2002)(Chiq
=1.31;p=0.25).Sevensubjectsreportedoccasionaluseofdrugs(e.g.LSD,Cannabis).

TypesofSynaesthesia
Themostcommonformofsynaesthesiaamongourparticipantswasgraphemecolor
(GC) synaesthesia, with synaesthesia for digits being more frequent (86%) than
synaesthesia for letters (79%) and words (81%) (Fig. 2). Only two persons reported
personalityandgenderasconcurrentsfordigits.Synaesthesiafortimeunitswasthe
second most frequently reported type (62%), followed by synaesthesia for music
(41%)andfornaturalorartificialnoises(33%).Synaesthesiaforpain(14%),forsmell
(11%),andforemotions(11%)followedsuit.Synaesthesiafortouchandpunctuation
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markswererarerstill(8%),butmorecommonthansynaesthesiafortextures/colors,
people,temperatureandabstractconcepts.


Fig. 2. Frequency rates for different forms of synaesthesia in the sample (N=63) grouped by type of inducer.
Synaesthesia for digits was the most prevalent form: specifically, digits elicited colors in 86% of the subjects;
time units triggered spatial configurations in 62%.  Music elicited concurrents in 41% and sounds in 33%.
Synaesthesia for pain, smell, emotion, touch, punctuation marks, textures/colors and people was rare, and
synaesthesiafortemperatureandabstractconceptseachoccurredinonecaseonly.



Ninety percent of our participants were selfreported associators who claimed that
synaesthesia occurred in their „mind’s eye“. The remaining subjects described
themselvesasprojectorswhoperceivedtheconcurrentsintheoutsideworld,inthe
vicinityoftheinducer,orontheirownbody(Dixonetal.,2004).Eightyonepercent
ofparticipantshadmultiplesynaesthesias.Nineteenpercentofthesubjectsreported
synaesthesiafromasingletypeofinducer,32%respondedtotwo,andtheremaining
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49%listedthreetosixtypes.Theprevalenceofthetypesofsynaesthesiagroupedfor
numberofinducerisshowedinFig.3.





Fig. 3. Prevalence of combinations of synaesthesia types in the sample grouped by number of inducers. GC =
graphemecolor synaesthesia; SS = sequencespace synaesthesia; MC = musiccolor synaesthesia; SC = sound
colorsynaesthesia;O=otherformsofsynaesthesia.


Graphemecolor synaesthesia: Sixtyfive percent of subjects reported synaesthesia for
letters, words, and digits. As shown in Figure 4, the synaesthetic perception for
participants with GC synaesthesia depended on the modality in which the inducer
was presented. Only heard (i.e. auditory presented) stimuli elicited synaesthesia in
up to 18% of cases with graphemecolor synaesthesia. All other subjects either
neededtoreadtheinducers(upto22%)orrespondedtobothformats(upto76%).
While59%experiencedcolorconcurrentsforheardandreadwords,18%reportedit
forreadonlyand22%forheardonlywords.Subtledifferencesintheseproportions
occurredforgraphemes/phonemes,words,anddigits.Wordsmoreoftenthaneither
lettersornumberselicitedsynaestheticexperiencesineitherheardorreadformatbut
not both. The words’ concurrents were influenced by their first letter and their
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strongestvowelin29%and26%ofthesubjectswithlexicalsynaesthesiarespectively.
In another 33% of cases, the concurrent reflected a combination of the synaesthetic
colors elicited from each composing letter. In only 6% of cases did the words’
meaning affect the synaesthetic perception. Hearing or reading color words (e.g.,
„red“) elicited a color concurrent in 89% of the subjects and in most cases the
concurrentwasreportedtobecongruenttotheoneindicatedbytheword.Thisdata
agrees with the concurrent color trends subjects reported for the color names from
the word list. Seventyfour percent of participants with synaesthesia forwordsand
letters also perceived colored concurrents for the nonwords in the list, indicating
that a meaningless series of graphemes or phonemes often suffices to elicit
synaesthesia,andimplyingthatsynaesthesiawaslinkedtoearly,presemanticstages
ofwordprocessing.
Analogously, color concurrents of multidigits (e.g., 1324) were in most cases
determinedbyacombinationoftheconstituents’colors(68%)orbythefirstdigit’s
(13%). Variation in hue or lightness elicited by variations in font (e.g., italic, hand
writing)andfontsizewerereportedby16%oftheparticipants.

SynaesthesiaforSpokenLanguage,MusicandSounds:Fortypercentofthesubjectshad
synaesthesia for at least two of the three categories phonemes, heard music and
sounds.Seventyfivepercentofthesesubjectsalsorespondedtothewrittenformat.
Approximately90%ofGCsynaesthetesreportedcolorsinresponsetospokenletters,
digits, or words. Forty percent of the subjects with synaesthesia for spoken words
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reportedthatvoicepitchand/orfeaturessuchasaccentandprosodyinfluencedthe
synaestheticcolor.Differently,volumeandspeedoftalkingplayedaroleonlyfora
few individuals. Whereas the speakers’ emotional inflection could affect the
concurrent color, only two participants reported that their own mood altered the
colors.
Fortyone percent of our subjects had synaesthesia for music. Heard music stimuli
did elicit a concurrent in many more cases than visual music stimuli (p = 0.01,
Fisher’sexacttest)(Fig.4).Seventyfivepercentoftheparticipantswithsynaesthesia
for music perceived colors exclusively when listening to notes being played.
Synaesthesia triggered by listening to musical stimuli showed that tone pitch and
type of instrument affected the concurrent’s color in 40% and 26% of subjects,
respectively. Thirtythree percent of participants reported color concurrents for
artificial environmental sounds (e.g., the doorbell sounds yellow) or animate and
inanimatenaturalsounds:’yellowbirdsong’and‘turquoisesoundsmadebyleaves
in the wind’ exemplify these associations. One subject experienced pain or goose
fleshwhenhearingparticularsounds(e.g.,“kri”).Inoursample,thestimulationof
the auditory modality induced synaesthetic experiences as frequently as the
stimulationofthevisualmodality.
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Fig.4.SubjectsreportingGCand/ormusiccolorsynaesthesia.Althoughbothcouldbeelicitedbyheardand/or
read stimuli, in many cases the concurrents depended on the sensory modality in which the inducer was
presented.


SynaesthesiaforTimeUnits:Atotalof62%ofoursubjectsperceivedaspatialpattern
while reading/hearing timerelated words (e.g., “the year is oval” or “the week is
rectangular”). Of these, 93% reported the spatial pattern in addition to a color. For
67%ofsubjectswithsynaesthesiafortimeunits,thinkingoftimeunitswassufficient
to elicit a spatial pattern. As shown by the prevalent combinations of synaesthesia
types in Fig. 3, spatialsequence synaesthesia accompanied GC synaesthesia in the
largemajorityofcaseswhoreportedtwoormoretypesofinducer.

SynaesthesiaforPainandTouch:Fourteenpercentofsubjectsexperiencedsynaesthesia
for pain and 8% for touch. Not all forms of pain and touch elicited synaesthetic
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perceptions and the reported inducers were specific: bodily aches (e.g., headache,
bellyache),acutorbeingstrokedareexamplesofpainfulinducers.Theconcurrents
presentedascolorsandformsorpatternsabrightyellowsting,avioletheadache,
theimageofafragmentedglasspanelinducedbyafingercut.Onepersonreported
pain as a concurrent, which was evoked by auditory stimulation, namely brief
sounds.

TypesandCharacteristicsofConcurrentPerceptions
Colorwasthemostfrequentconcurrentreportedbyoursample(97%),followedby
spatial configurations (62%; Fig. 5). Reports of colored concurrents showed that in
most cases the color appeared instantly (89%) and static (73%). The remainder
reported that the color moved in a specific direction (16%); only in one case did it
move randomly. According to 71% of subjects, the synaesthetic color did not
interferewiththephysicalcoloroftheinducer(e.g.blackinkcolorforgraphemes).
Thetwohueswerediscernableastheconcurrent’scolorwasbrighter,moreintense,
dazzling, or transparent. The visual modality clearly dominated the concurrents,
whereasauditoryconcurrentswereextremelyrare.
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Fig.5.Frequencyratesforthedifferenttypesofconcurrentsinthesample.Exceptingonesubjectwhoreported
tones as only concurrent, all participants perceived synaesthetic colors in addition to at least one other
concurrentsuchasspatialpatterns,gender,personalitytraits,taste,temperatureormovement.


CrossmodalandIntramodalSynaesthesia
Ninetytwopercentofsubjectshadatleastoneformofcrossmodalsynaesthesia:in
mostcases(89%),auditoryinducersevokedvisualconcurrents.Thereversecoupling
 a visual stimulus eliciting auditory concurrents – was never reported. For 19% of
thesubjectswithcrossmodalsynaesthesiatheinducerwassomatosensory,andgave
risetovisualconcurrentsinallcasesbuttwoinwhichtheconcurrentwasauditory.
The reverse association between auditory inducers and somatosensory concurrents
occurred in two cases as well. In one case auditory stimuli induced gustatory
concurrents. Association between olfactory inducers and visual concurrents were
reported by 11% of the participants, and visual inducers andgustatoryconcurrents
were associated in only one case. Seventysix percent described intramodal
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synaesthesia. In all those cases the inducers were writtenonly graphemes, words,
digits and/or musical notes, and evoked color concurrents. A summary of the
frequencyweightedcrossmodalandintramodalassociationsisgiveninFigure6.


Fig. 6.  Schematic representation of the intramodal and crossmodal associations in the sample. Circle size
representsfrequencyofinducermodality.Arrowsindicatethedirectionoftheassociation,thicknessreflectstheir
prevalence; dotted line indicate a prevalence <10%. Connections between the auditory and visual modalities
standforphonemecolor,heardmusiccolorandsoundcolorsynaesthesia(toptobottom).Thevisualformatis
notonlythemostcommonforconcurrents,butalsotheonlyonethatitselfengendersvisualconcurrents,color
beingthemostcommonconcurrentsubmodality.V=visual,A=auditory,C=chemosensory,S=somatosensory
modality.


CharacteristicsofSynaesthesiaandDevelopmentoverTime
For 33% of subjects the intensity had changed over time, so that the synaesthetic
perception had become stronger (28% of these subjects), weaker (28%), or that the
subjectshadbecomemoreawareofit(14%).In9%ofthesecases,thecolorelicitedby
a specific inducer had changed over time. Although the type of inducer had
remained constant during life for most subjects (82%), some participants (5%)
reportedanexpansionwithinthesamesensorymodality.Furthervariationssuchas
spreading to a different sensory modality (3%) or narrowing of the number of
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inducerselicitingsynaesthesia(3%)werereported.Another6%ofsubjectsreported
changesovertimethattheydidnotspecify.
Weaskedtheparticipantswhethertheycouldvoluntarilycontroltheirsynaesthesia
and either induce or stop the concurrent’s occurrence. Thirtythree percent of the
subjectsindicatedthattheycouldsmotherorignoreaswellasevoketheconcurrent
at will, while the remaining subjects could not control it completely or only with
much effort. Although this finding is inconsistent with the noted automaticity of
synaesthesia, 52% of these subjects were confirmed synaesthetes according to their
consistency score (91%). Also, 59% of the subjects reported that attention affected
theirsynaestheticperceptions.Otherfactorsthatalteredthesynaestheticexperience
included: level of concentration, fatigue, insufficient sleep, fever, emotional
involvementaswellassomesubstances(coffee,alcohol,andmedicaments).Whereas
caffeineandmedicamentsenhancedsynaesthesia,fatiguecouldeitherstrengthenor
weakenthesensations.

Discussion
Selfreports of 63 synaesthetes yielded the following main conclusions: heard and
readGC synaesthesia was the most commonly reported type, followed by
synaesthesia for spatial patterns for time units and for music and sounds. The
inducer’smodalitywasimportantinthemajorityofcases,anditsparticularfeatures
rather than its meaning determined the precise appearance of the concurrent. A
substantial proportion of respondents found that their concurrent experiences had
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changed over time and/or were influenced by factors including attention, fatigue,
fever,emotion,andsubstancessuchascaffeine.

DemographicCharacteristics
Inagreementwithpreviousstudies,wefoundamarkedpreponderanceoffemalesin
oursample(BaronCohenetal.,1996;Richetal.,2005;Barnettetal.,2008a).Thisbias
may reflect a geneticallybased difference, but a higher propensity of women to
respond to this type of questionnaires may certainly contribute. Indeed, the two
studiesthatsampleduniversitystudentsandmuseumvisitorswithoutpriorregard
to their synaesthetic status found essentially no gender difference (1.1:1 and 0.9:1,
respectively, Simner et al., 2006a). Compared to the estimated prevalence of
synaesthesia, participants often reported that they had synaesthetes among their
family members who in most cases was the mother and had the same type of
synaesthesia as the participant. Although this lends further support to a genetic
influence, associations with specific childhood memories were mentioned by six
subjects. Reminiscent of a synaesthete who learned her colors from a toy (Witthoft
and Winawer, 2006), they corroborate the assumption that particular synaesthetic
associations are acquired through experience. Possibly, the particular inducer
concurrent pairings reflect early learning experiences in those who have a genetic
predispositionforsynaesthesia(Richetal.,2005;Simneretal.,2009).
Our subjects’ involvement in artistic and creative activities is consistent with the
finding that around one fourth of the synaesthetes are artists or have artistic
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professions (Cytowic, 1989, 26%; Domino, 1989, 23%; Rich et al., 2005, 24%).
Interestingly, a relation between vividness of visual images associated with sound,
and a tendency to enjoy and become involved in imaginative experiences has been
reportedbyRaderandTellegen(1987).Moreover,resultsfromselfreportscalesand
behavioral testing show that synaesthetes report more vivid imagery than controls
(Barnett and Newell, 2008) and have stronger imagery skills at least for a
grapheme based task (Spiller et al., 2008). Creativity mirrors the ability to form
newcombinationsamongthings;inthis,synaesthetesmightprofitfromtheirricher
perceptualrepertoire.
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TableI.Prevalencedatafromsurveysofsynaesthesia.S=Synaesthetes;NS=Nonsynaesthetes;GC=grapheme
color, MC= musiccolor; SC= soundscolor synaesthesia; PC=peoplecolor synaesthesia; PS= peoplesmell
synaesthesia; SP= spatial patterns for time units; NF= numberform synaesthesia; LG=lexicalgustatory
synaesthesia.
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PrevalenceofTypesofSynaesthesia
Although results from our study mostly agree with previous surveys based on
larger samples, we also observed some striking differences in prevalence rates. GC
synaesthesiawasmostoftenreported(86%):ourprevalenceestimateforthisformof
synaesthesialiesbetweenthatoneofBaronCohenetal.(100%;1996)andthatoneof
Barnett et al. (45.3%; 2008a) (Table I). Unlike BaronCohen et al. (1996), we found
color synaesthesia for digits to be more frequent than synaesthesia for letters and
words. In addition, our data showed the majority of subjects responded to both
auditory and visually presented graphemes and words. Although there is some
evidence for phonemecolor synaesthesia being rarer than graphemecolor
synaesthesia, with prevalence estimates of 7.4% vs. 63.5%, (Sean Day,
http://home.comcast.net/~sean.day/html/types.htm), to our knowledge no survey
reportedonit.The41%prevalenceofcoloredmusicsynaesthesiainBaronCohenet
al.(1996)coincideswithoursandbotharehigherthanthe25%and18.7%reported
byRichetal.(2005)andBarnettetal.(2008a),respectively.However,the33%ofour
samplewhoreportedcoloredconcurrentsfornaturalandartificialsoundsishigher
than in other studies. BaronCohen et al. (1996) reported only 13% for auditory
stimulithatexcludedwordsandmusic,andRichetal.(2005)foundarateofabout
25% for music/sound synaesthesia in their 192 synaesthetes. Moreover, unlike
Barnettetal.(2008a),whofoundthat42%oftheir92synaesthetesdescribedspatial
patterns for timerelated words, we found 62% in our sample. Probably, the
discrepanciesreflectdifferencesinsamplesizeandcompositionaswellasinsubject
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recruitment, and data collection methods  whether examples are presented, how
questionsareformulatedmayplayanadditionalrole.
Rates of selfreported associators versus projectors, 90% vs. 10% in our sample, are
morebiasedtowardsassociatorsthanthosereportedbyBarnettetal.(72%vs.12%;
2008a).Dixonetal.(2004)reportedyetcloserfractions(58%vs.41%)forasampleof
12subjects,andVanLeeuwenetal.(2010)classifiedtheir21GCsynaesthetesintosix
associators,sevenprojectorswhoexperiencedthecoloroverlaidontothegraphemes,
and eight ‘mental screen’ projectors who experience the color in external space but
not in the vicinity of the graphemes. If the last group is counted among the
associators(Wardetal.,2007),thisgroupcomesupto67%.Alltogether,thesedata
accountforahigherprevalenceofassociatorsamongsynaesthetes.

InducerModalityandProperties
According to our synaesthetes´ selfreports, the modality of the inducer (seen vs.
heard) appeared to carry greater weight in musiccolor synaesthesia than in
synaesthesia for words, letters and digits (Fig. 4). Seventyone of the participants
with synaesthesia for music perceived colors exclusively when listening to notes
being played. People with synaesthesia for words, letters, and/or digits most often
respondedtobothwrittenandspokenstimuli(70%),whiletheheardonlyandread
onlyfractionscomeinatupto15%.Unfortunately,wedonotknowwhetherany,or
how many, of our subjects with heardonly music synaesthesia could read music,
thuslimitingourconclusionsconcerningtheirinducermodality.
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Ifapersoncannotreadmusic,thenotesdonotcorrespondtotonesandmaythusfail
toelicitconcurrents.Likewise,anilliteratesynaesthetewouldprobablynotassociate
heard words and phonemes with written letters, and thus experience color only
when hearing or speaking language. Also, reading music is often taught later than
readingtext,sothatwrittennotesmaybelearnedtoolatetoacquiretheautomaticity
ofsynaestheticconcurrents.Thiscouldbetestedamongmusicstudentswholearned
to read notes at a very young age. In the present sample, reported examples of
musicalinducerswereexclusivelyinstrumentsortonepitch.Notevenasubjectwith
absolutepitchnamedanote,suggestingthatnotesassuch,andtheconceptoftones
theyrepresent,arecomparativelyunlikelyinducers.Accordingly,DeThornleyHead
(2006) showed that synaesthetes consistently matched color with pitch, without
interferencefromnotenameinformation,evenwhenthenamewasmisleading.
Iftheageatwhichthechildisexposedtotheinducersisimportantindevelopmental
synaesthesia, the format in which the inducers are more commonly encountered in
early life would take priority over the one acquired later. Like notes, letters of
languages such as Greek or Arabic would be less likely to induce colors in people
who,likeGermanpupils,learnRomanlettersinkindergartenorelementaryschool,
andforeignscriptintheirteens,ifatall.Whilethismightincreasetheprobabilityof
‘heardonly’ grapheme synaesthesia for foreign languages, their phonemes and the
visualformsoftheircharacterscouldstillelicitconcurrentsaslongastheyresemble
thoseofthefamiliarlanguage(s)(Millsetal.,2002;WitthoftandWinawer,2006).By
analogy,writtennotationswouldneedtobelearnedatatimeinlifewherethenew
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format can easily be linked to a previously established auditory one. One would
expectthatcorrespondingphonemesandgraphemesinducethesameconcurrentsin
those cases. Note that this was true in our sample for all subjects with heardand
readsynaesthesiaforwords,lettersanddigits.
Analternativeexplanationfortheseresultsisthatthevisual,acousticandsemantic
levels of representation are intercalated in the synaesthetic process independent of
theagethepersonlearnstoreadandwrite.Thatthesoundofaletterisaccompanied
by its visual and semantic representation in eliciting a concurrent is evidenced by
Bargaryetal.(2009)forphonemecolorsynaesthesiaandbyWardandSimner(2003)
for phonemetaste synaesthesia. In addition, Dixon et al. (2000) demonstrated that
activating the concept of a digit by mental calculation was sufficient to induce the
color relative to this digit in a subject with color synaesthesia for written digits.
Together,theseresultshintataconnectionamonganinducer’svisual,acoustic,and
semantic level of representation. Further experimental testing and broader surveys
areneededtoshedmorelightontheseissues.

ModalitiesofSynaesthesia
Wefoundthatintramodalvisualandcrossmodalauditoryvisualsynaesthesiawere
most prevalent. Whereas dense connections among visual areas might explain the
highprevalenceofintramodalvisualsynaesthesia,itismoredifficulttoexplainthe
high frequency of auditoryvisual or somaticvisual synaesthesia. Our findings
suggest high unidirectional dishinibition/crossmodal connection between the
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auditoryandvisualareaaswellasbetweenthesomatosensoryandthevisualarea.
Consistently, there is evidence that more than half of visually responsive neurons
alsorespondtoauditoryand/orsomatosensorystimuli(Macaluso,2006).Projections
from auditory parabelt regions to both V1 and V2 as well as direct inputs to
peripheralV1 from the primary auditorycortex(Falchieretal.,2002;Rocklandand
Ojima, 2003) and somatosensory input to auditory association cortex have been
found in the monkey (Schroeder etal.,2001).Thehighprevalenceofspecificcross
modal synaesthetic associations might therefore suggest that the synaesthetic
associations track normal crossmodal anatomical pathways. It is unclear, however,
why the visual modality appears to be the “preferred” site for concurrents both in
crossmodal and intramodal synaesthesia. Possibly, the high differentiation of the
visual system in neural subsystems specialized in the processing of color, form,
orientation,andmovementoffersabroaderrangeofpossibilitiesforcrosssubmodal
aswellasforcrossmodalconnectivitycomparedtoothersensorysystems.

DevelopmentandStabilityofSynaesthesia
Boththeconcurrents’occurrenceandtheirintensitymayvaryacrosstime.Ourself
reportdataconfirmpreviousfindings(Richetal.,2005)andshowthateventhetype
of inducer or the concurrent colors’ intensity was subject to change (11% and 33%
respectively).Accordingly,intheir12monthlongitudinaltestonchildren,Simneret
al. (2009) showed that synaesthetes acquired on average 6.4 new graphemecolor
associations and proposed that a linear acquisition would predict that synaesthetes
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willhaveacquiredall36graphemecolorassociationsonlyby10/11years.Thesedata
not only account for changes in synaesthesiaovertime,butalsoshowthatchanges
might be detected only in specific timewindows in the life of a synaesthete.
Although our data on variability of synaesthesia are not based on afollowup,it is
unlikely that changes may be detected by means of a consistency test few months
apart from the first test: further specification of the age at which participants
remember the changes to occur might help defining the timewindow to look at
whenaddressingvariabilityissuesinsynaesthesia.
Moreover, some substances and mental/physical states (e.g. caffeine, fatigue)
reportedly affect the perception of a concurrent. Such variations are incompatible
withthenotionthatsynaesthesiaiscompletelystableovertimeandraisesquestions
abouttheadequacyoftheconsistencytest.Thistestassessesthegenuinenessofself
reported synaesthesia through the comparison of concurrents listed at two or more
points separated in time by weeks or months, and is often regarded as the gold
standard that distinguishes synaesthetes from nonsynaesthetes. However, the
consistency estimate for synaesthesia is commonly lower than 100%, and ranges
between 73100%. Rich et al. (2005) suggested that changes of the perceived color
over time may explain the lessthanperfect consistency. Surely, variations of the
color concurrents across consistency test and retest would not necessarily rule out
thatsynaesthesiaisauthentic(WardandMattingley,2006),andasynaesthetefailing
the testretest could still pass a perceptual reality test (Proulx and Stoerig, 2006).
Althoughhighlevelsofconsistencyaredesirableforparticularsutudies,adheringto
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astrictconsistencycriterionmayexcludeauthenticsynaesthetesfromone’ssample.
Moreover,individualswithimplicitsynaesthesia,whoreportstronggraphemecolor
associationbutscoreinamediumrangeintheconsistencytest(Stevenetal.,2004),
willlikelybeneglected.
To preserve the anonymity of our respondents, we did not collect longterm
consistencydataforthelargerpartofoursample.Nevertheless,severalobservations
support the veracity of the respondents´ selfreports. Firstly, participants reported
not only the form/s of their synaesthesia, but indicated the synaesthetic sensations
evoked by items listed in the questionnaire, and reported specific examples of
inducers and concurrents of their own. Secondly, all participants completed the
questionnaire. Given that this required time and dedication, people with no
authentic synaesthesia would probably have left it uncompleted. Finally, color
concurrents, if not chosen from the color palette, were reported as detailed
descriptionsofcomplexcolors.Thisagreeswithwhatistypicalofsynaesthetes’color
reports.Ratherthanusinglabelssuchas“blue”or“brown”,theydenotetheircolor
concurrents as “strong medium blue”(fornumber5,participant8),“inconspicuous
weak brown” (for the word pensioner, participant 2), or “dark purple with yellow
blobs”(forthewordJanuary,participant2).


Conclusions
To conclude, our selfreport data showed that the modality oftheinducerplaysan
importantroleinelicitingaconcurrentandthatthelatterpredominantlydependson
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specificvisualand/orauditoryfeaturesratherthanthesemanticvalueoftheinducer.
Cases linking the origin of synaesthesia to childhood experiences indicate that
environmentalfactorsmightcombinewithageneticpredispositionintheinduction
of synaesthesia. The finding that synaesthetes can ignore or attenuate their
synaesthetic perception challenges the presumed automaticity of synaesthesia and
calls for objective evidence. The prevalence of auditory stimuli as inducers and of
visualqualiaasconcurrentsappearsinterestinginthelightoftheontologyandthe
neural basis of synaesthesia and may further inform neurocognitive models on
synaesthesia. Finally, although based on timepoint selfreports, our data question
the stability of synaesthesia over time, an issue from which future research may
benefit.Theexclusionoflowconsistencysynaesthetesmayresultinageneralization
offindingstoapopulationwhichisactuallymorevaried.
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Supplementarymaterial
Questions present in the questionnaire, which focused on the characteristics of the
respondent´ssynaesthesia.
-

Pleasedescribeyoursynaesthesia:Pleaseincludeallthethingsthatcan
generateyourSynaesthesiaandbrieflydescribeyoursynaesthetic
perception/s.


-

Dothesethingsalwayselicitsynaesthesia?
YesNo,notalways(pleasedescribewhen)


-

Doesthesamesynaesthetictriggeralwaysinducethesameexperiences?
YesNo(pleasedescribe)


-

Howintenseisyourcurrentsynaestheticexperienceonascalefrom1(very
weak)to10(strong)?


12345678910

-

Areyoursynaestheticexperiencesintheformofaperception(namely,you
actuallyseecolorswhileforex.readinglettersorhearingsounds)ordothese
impressionsappearmoreassociativeinyour“interioreye”?
perceptioninterioreyeboth


-

Areyoursynaestheticperceptionsaccompaniedbyspecialtextures?
NoYes,namely...


-

Doyoursynaestheticcolorslooklikethecolorsofobjects?
Yes No,theyaredifferentbecause...
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-

Whendidyoursynaesthesiaoccurthefirsttime?
Ihaditallmylife 

Attheageof…


-

Atwhatagedidyoulearnthatyoursensoryexperiencewasactually
synaesthesia?


-

Hastheintensityofyoursynaestheticexperienceschangedovertime?
Noithasbecomestrongerithasbecomeweakerother
changes(Pleasedescribe)

Hastherangeofstimuliwhichtriggeryoursynaesthesia(noises,tastes,etc.)
changedovertime?
nochange 



ithasbecomesmaller 
ithasbecomelargerwithinasamesensorymodality(forex.heard
wordsÆheardwordsandmusic)
ithasspreadtoothersenses(forex.,noisesÆnoisesandtastes)
otherchanges(pleasedescribe)

Ifyouhavedifferentformsofsynaesthesia,howdoyouexperiencethem?
simultaneously separated involuntarilyvarying Icandecide
how

-

Canyoucontrolyoursynaesthesia(canyoustoporvoluntarilyelicitthe
synaestheticperception)?
no

yes

other(pleasedescribe) 




1

Graphemecolor synaesthesia includes grapheme, phoneme, and lexical color

synaesthesiaunlessotherwisespecified.
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Abstract
Insynaesthetes,stimulationofonesensorypathwayprovokesaconcurrentsensory
experience in a different sensory modality or submodality. Results of synaesthetic
Stroop and priming tests indicate that the perception of a colour concurrent affects
veridical colour processing in synaesthetes. We here examined stimulusconcurrent
congruency both in graphemecolour synaesthetes and in nonsynaesthetes trained
on graphemecolour associations. Electrophysiological (EEG) and behavioural
measurements were collected during a priming task that included grapheme
grapheme and graphemecolour patch pairs. To investigate implicit bidirectional
synaesthesiaanadditionalinvertedcolourpatchgraphemeconditionwasincluded.
BothgroupsshowedlongerreactiontimeandmorenegativegoingN400andN300
eventrelatedpotential(ERP)componentsonincongruenttrials.WhereasERPeffects
inthenonsynaestheteswerelargelyconfinedtothelatecognitivecomponentsN300,
P300, and N400, the synaesthetes also showed faster and congruencyrelated
perceptual effects (N170). Implicit bidirectional synaesthesia involved both early
and latestage cognitive processes. Our results point to perceptual alterations in
synaesthesiathatgobeyondassociativelearning.


Keywords:synaesthesia;grapheme;colour;congruency;ERP;bidirectionality;N170;
N300;N400.
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Introduction

In synaesthesia, stimulation of one sensory or cognitive stream leads to associated
experiences in a second, unstimulated stream (Hubbard, 2007). An individual with
graphemecolour synaesthesia typically perceives a colour when reading, hearing
and/or imagining an alphanumeric symbol or a word (the inducer). The colour,
whichiscalledconcurrent,appearstoaffecttheprocessingoftheveridicalcolour,as
repeatedlydemonstratedbyresultsatthesynaestheticStrooptestaswellaspriming
tasks(WollenandRuggiero,1983;Millsetal.,1999;Dixonetal.,2000;Mattingleyet
al., 2001; Palmeri et al., 2002; Smilek et al., 2002; Nikolic et al., 2007). However,
whether the concurrent colours are a perceptual phenomenon is still a matter of
discussion (Robertson, 2003; Gheri et al., 2008). Evidence favouring the perceptual
nature comes from behavioural (Ramachandran and Hubbard, 2001; Smilek et al.,
2001) and electrophysiological studies (Barnett et al., 2008; Beeli et al., 2008). While
Barnett et al. (2008) showed enhanced C1 and P1 components in synaesthetes
compared to controls in response to stimuli with high spatial frequency and high
contrast respectively, Beeli et al. (2008) reported longer latencies and lower
amplitudes of the auditory evoked potentials N1 and P2 in synaesthetes. Two case
studies (Sagiv and Ward, 2006; Cohen Kadosh et al., 2007) and a group study of
graphemecolour synaesthetes showed early congruency effects (Brang et al., 2011).
However,acolourprimingstudyreportednoN170effect(Gebuisetal.,2009).
Moreover,nonsynaestheteswhoweretrainedonassociationsbetweencolourlabels
anduncolouredpolygons(MacLeodandDunbar,1988)oralphabeticstimuli(Meier
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andRothen,2009)showedprimingeffectsresemblingthoseofthesynaesthetes.Up
to now, only Brang et al. (2011) investigated the electrophysiological correlates of
congruency violation both in synaesthetes and in trained controls. Their results
showed increased amplitudes of the N400, a component that signals semantic
violations (Kutas and Hillyard, 1984) and accompanies both linguistic and non
linguisticprocessingaslongasthematerialismeaningful(Barrettetal.,1988;Orgset
al.,2008;Sitnikovaetal.,2008;Cornejoetal.,2009;ProverbioandRiva,2009).Brang
et al. (2011) also reported increased N300 amplitudes on noncongruent trials;
however, this effect varied across the different experimental paradigms and was
restricted to a particular group of their trained controls. Unlike the N400 that
increases with semantic violation, the N300 presumably indexes suppression as a
function of meeting semantic expectation (Hamm et al., 2002; Franklin et al., 2007).
Indeed,Brangetal.(2011)foundanN300effectintrainedcontrolsduringanexplicit
visualizationtasklikelytoenhanceexpectation.
Tofurtherspecifytheneuralmechanismsofsynaesthesia,werecordedtheEEGof7
graphemecolour synaesthetes and 7 nonsynaesthetes trained to memorize specific
graphemecolourassociations.DifferentlyfromBrangetal.(2011),whousedasingle
trainingsession,wetrainedoursynaesthetesforsixdays.Moreover,wereducedthe
context. Instead of sentences leading up to the crucial colour word (Brang et al.,
2008), we presented a black grapheme that served as cue to induce semantic
expectation in two of our three experimental conditions. The black grapheme was
followedbyabrieflypresentedcolouredgrapheme(graphemegraphemecondition)
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or colour patch (graphemepatch condition); their colour was as often congruent as
incongruent to the synaesthetic or associated colour of the grapheme. These two
conditions roughly mimicked a perceptual variability of colour concurrents among
synaesthetes,assomereportthecolourconcurrentaslayingonthegrapheme,while
othersdescribeitasafloatingpatch(RichandMattingley,2002).
Bymeansofathirdcondition,whichinvolvedacolouredpatchasacueandablack
grapheme as a target, we aimed at investigating bidirectionality in synaesthesia.
CohenKadoshetal.(2007)demonstratedthatcolouractivatedthenumberformarea
in the fusiform gyrus of a grapheme–colour synaesthete who reported overt
bidirectional synaesthesia. Covert coactivation of digits by colours in synaesthetes
hasbeenshownwithelectrophysiologicalandbehaviouralmeasurements(Knochet
al., 2005; Gebuis et al., 2009; Weiss et al., 2009), and elicits considerably smaller
responsetimeeffectsthanexplicitbidirectionality.Tolearnwhetheroursynaesthete
andnonsynaestheteparticipantswouldshowanybehaviouralandEEGevidenceof
‘invertedpriming’,thethirdconditionwasincluded.
Taken together, we here asked at which perceptual and cognitive processing level
congruencyeffectsoccuringraphemecoloursynaesthetesandinindividualstrained
on graphemecolour associations. We expected response times and late ‘cognitive’
ERP components to increase on incongruent trials in both groups, and wondered
whether the early ‘perceptual’ N170 would discriminate synaesthesia from
associative learning. By means of our third inverted patch condition disrupting the
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expectation of the target without affecting primetarget congruency, we also tested
whethertheN300andN400componentreflectdistinctcognitiveprocesses.

Methods
Participants
Sevengraphemecoloursynaesthetes(allwomen)and7nonsynaesthetes(6women)
participated in the study. Synaesthetes (mean age=40.7, SD=9.7) were significantly
older than controls (mean age=25.4, SD=3.7; t(12)=3.85, p<0.01) and described their
graphemecolour synaesthesia in our Internet Synaesthesia Questionnaire
(http://www.psycho.uniduesseldorf.de/abteilungen/ebp/forschung/ syntest 2009).
Nosynaesthetereportedcolourstoelicitassociationwithgraphemes,indicatingthat
synaesthesiawasexplicitlyunidirectional.Anunpromptedretestonanaverageof30
graphemes(lettersanddigits)tookplace6months(SD=3.7)afterthefirsttestonthe
same Internet Website and a consistency score was calculated; in two cases, the
Synaesthesia Battery (Eagleman et al., 2007) was used for the retest. . In line with
previous reports (BaronCohen et al., 1993), average consistency was 90% (SD=6%).
Three synaesthetes were projectors, as they described the colour as appearing near
thegraphemeorbetweentheirheadandthestimulus,and4wereassociators,who
reportedthecolourstoappearintheir“mind´seye”(Dixonetal.,2004).Allsubjects
had normal or corrected to normal vision and were righthanded (self reported
handedness). They provided written informed consent prior to EEG and received
eitherfinancialcompensationoruniversitycreditsfortheirparticipation.Thestudy
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was approved by the local Ethics Committee of the HeinrichHeineUniversity of
Düsseldorf,inaccordancewiththeDeclarationofHelsinki.

Trainingprocedureforcontrolsubjects
Control subjects were trained on associations between specific colours and an
averageof30graphemesconsistingofdifferentalphabeticlettersanddigitsfrom1to
9. Types and number of the graphemecolour pairs used to train the non
synaesthetes corresponded to those of four synaesthetes. Subjects daily practised
these associations at home on each of six days with a computer program that
presentedallcorrectgraphemecolourassociationsfollowedbythreeexercises.Inthe
first, a grapheme was surrounded by three randomly located colour patches, and
subjects had to choose the correct patch for the grapheme. In the second, 4
graphemes and 4 colour patches were presented in one slide, and subjects had to
assign the correct colour to each grapheme. In the last exercise, the procedure was
inverted. Participants only saw colour patches and had to report the associated
grapheme/s. Correct and incorrect colours came from the same sample and were
easilydistinguishable.Eachexerciseincludedallgraphemecolourpairsandexercise
solutions.Participantswereaskedtoreportthestartandendtimeoftrainingandthe
number of incorrect or missing answers. To ensure that the training had been
accomplished, prior to EEG recording control subjects were tested on one exercise
and were allowed to proceed only if the error rate was less than 20% of the total
graphemestimuli.
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MaterialsandProcedure
Weusedthreeexperimentalconditionsthatvariedtheroleofgraphemesandcolours
as prime and target stimuli, respectively. In the first, the graphemegrapheme (G)
condition, a black grapheme preceded the presentation of the same grapheme in
colour.Thecolourcouldbecongruentorincongruenttothegrapheme,depending
on the inducerconcurrent associations of synaesthetes and the graphemecolour
associations learned by controls. This condition allowed us to control for stimulus
shape. In the second, the graphemepatch (GP) condition, the prime was again a
black grapheme, but the target was a colour patch. To investigate bidirectional
synaesthesia,acolourpatchservedasaprimeandablackgraphemeasatargetina
third inversepatch (IP) condition. The paradigms are schematically represented in
Fig. 1. The order in which they were presented was counterbalanced within each
group.Dependingonhowmanygraphemeselicitedsynaesthesia,anaverageof120
stimuli (range 92144) was equally divided between the congruent and the
incongruentconditionofeachparadigm.Primetargetpairswererandomized.Each
grapheme occurred twice in the congruent and twice in the incongruent condition.
To avoid induction of new associations,incongruentcolourswerepairedonlyonce
withthesamegrapheme.Thesamecolourswereusedincongruentandincongruent
conditions,balancingthetotalluminancebetweenconditions.
Duringtesting,participantswereseatedcomfortablyinashieldedroomandviewed
acomputerscreen(Mitsubishi)thatsubtended14.4by10.6°atadistanceofabout160
cm.Graphemestimulimeasured3.6(onaverage)by2.9°,andpatchstimuliwere3.9
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by3.9°.Stimuliwerepresentedinthecentreofagreybackground(59.2cd/m2).Each
trial began with the presentation of a grey background that lasted for 2.53 s. No
fixation cross was used, as it elicited colour concurrents in some synaesthetes and
might have affected the results. A 1,000 ms prime stimulus then appeared in the
centreofthescreen.Afteraninterstimulusintervalof400ms,atargetstimuluswas
presentedfor200ms.Subjectswereaskedtorespondassoonaspossible,bypressing
a button with the left index finger when the target did not match the prime and
another button with the right indexfingerwhenthetargetmatchedtheprime.The
response time window ended 1,300 ms after stimulus onset. The intertrial interval
varied between 2.53 s, independent from reaction time. Stimuli were presented
using Presentation® software (Neurobehavioural Systems, http://www.nbs.neuro
bs.com/). Participants were instructed to refrain from blinking until sometime after
pressing a button. To ensure that the task was clear and to train subjects on the
controloftheblinks,8practicetrialsweregivenbeforeeachparadigm.
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Fig.1.Schematicrepresentationofthe3experimentalconditions.Thecolouroftargetstimuliinthegrapheme
graphemeandgraphemepatchconditioncouldbeeithercongruentorincongruentwiththeprime,accordingto
inducerconcurrentassociationsofsynaesthetesaswellastographemecolourpairslearnedbycontrols.Inthe
inversepatchcondition,theprimeconsistedinacolourpatchandthetargetwasablackgrapheme,whichcould
becongruentorincongruentwiththeprime.


Behaviouralanalysis
Repeated measures ANOVA with the betweensubject factor Group (2 levels,
synaesthetes and trained nonsynaesthetes), and the withinsubjects factor of
Condition (3 levels, G, GP, and IP) and Congruency (2 levels, congruent and
incongruent) were applied to reaction time and accuracy. Outliers (±2 SD from the
subject and condition mean) were calculated separately for congruent and
incongruenttrialsandexcludedfromanalysis.

EEGrecording
The EEG of the participants was continuously recorded with Ag/AgCl electrodes
placedonanelectrodecap(EasyCap)with47scalpsitesarrangedaccordingtothe
International 1020 system. Horizontal eye movements were measured with two
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electrodes (bipolar) placed at the outer canthi. Vertical eye movements and blinks
were monitored with two electrodes (bipolar), one above and one below the right
eye.Allelectrodeswereaveragereferencedonline.Impedanceswerebelow6.The
EEG had a band pass from 0.03 to 250 Hz and was amplified with Brain Products
(http://www.brainproducts.com)QuickAmpamplifier72channels,digitizedat1,000
Hzandstoredonacomputerharddisk.

ERPanalysis
ERPs were timelocked to the onset of the target stimulus. After global trend
correction,rawdatawerefilteredwithabandpassfilterbetween0.5and30Hz,and
rereferenced to linked mastoids (electrodes TP9 and TP10). Epochs included the
signal from 200 ms to 1,000 ms around the target stimulus; the 200 ms period
preceding the stimulus onset served as a baseline. Following artifact rejection and
ocular correction according to the algorithm of Gratton, Coles & Donchin (1983),
segments were created for congruent and incongruent conditions and averaged
accordingly. Incorrect responses were excluded from analysis. Artifact rejection
resulted in the elimination of an average of 4.2% of segments for the synaesthetes
and 10.4% for trained nonsynaesthetes (F(1,12)=2.81, p=0.119). We analysed peak
latency for the N170 component on a pool of electrodes including PO3, POz, PO4,
O1, Oz and O2. Mean amplitude differences were calculated for 3 contiguous time
windows for each participant based on visual inspection of the grand average. The
first, from 150 to 200 ms post stimulus onset, targeted the N170, the second, 200 to
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320 ms, the N300, and the third, 320 to 420 ms, the N400. The mean amplitude
analysesoftheN170wereperformedseparatelyforelectrodesCP3,CPz,CP4,P3,Pz,
P4, O1, Oz and O2. N300 and N400analysesincludedthefollowingsitesthatwere
notpooled:F7,F3,Fz,F4,F8,T7,C3,Cz,C4,T8,P7,P3,Pz,P4,P8,PO9,O1,Oz,O2,
PO10.Datafromthethreeparadigmsweresubjectedtoseparaterepeatedmeasures
ANOVAs with the between subject factor Group (2, synaesthetes and trained non
synaesthetes),andthewithinsubjectfactorsCondition(3,G,GP,IP),Congruency(2,
congruent and incongruent), Electrodes Position indicating Anteriority (4, frontal,
central, parietal, occipital) and Laterality (5, lateral right and left, medial right and
left, central). If an interaction between electrode site/s and another factor was
significant, further ANOVAs were performed for each electrode group separately
andttestscorrectedformultiplecomparisonswereappliedforposthoctesting(see
Supplemental material). For all analyses, original degrees of freedom are reported;
however, where appropriate, p values were subjected to GreenhouseGeisser
correction(GreenhouseandGeisser,1959).

Results
BehaviouralResults
Trainingformsreturnedby5subjectsindicatedthattheirdailytraininglasted18min
on average (SD=4.6), and resulted in a significant decrease in the number of
errors/misses between the first and the last training day (t(4)=2.62, p<0.05); the
averageerrorratewas4.3%(~1.4graphemes)onthelastday.Twosubjectsfailedto
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return thetraining form. All subjectsreachedcriterioninthetestsessionpreceding
theEEGrecording.
The overall analysis of response times (RTs) showed a significant main effect of
Condition, with significantly longer reaction time in the IP than in the other two
conditions (F(2,24)=7.02, p<0.01; contrast IPG: F(1,12)=15.24, p<0.01; contrast IPGP:
F(1,12)=5.77, p<0.05). A significant interaction Condition x Congruency (F(2,24)=3.61,
p<0.05) and Condition x CongruencyxGroup(F(2,24)=4.30,p<0.05)emerged.Follow
up analysis was conducted on the different paradigms separately. In theGandGP
condition RTs were prolonged for incongruent compared to congruent colours (G:
F(1,12)=23.77, p<0.001; GP: F(1,12)=20.00, p=0.001). In the G condition, synaesthetes and
controls showed similar reaction times (F(1,12)=1.81, p=0.20), but controls showed a
trend toward significantly shorter reaction time than synaesthetes in the GP
condition (F(1,12)=3.51, p=0.08); possibly, the exclusive use of colour patches in the
training procedure familiarized controls with this particular colour representation.
Interestingly, in the IP condition we also found a significant main effect of
Congruency(F(1,12)=32.81,p<0.001)duetolongerRTsonincongruenttrialsaswellas
aGroupxCongruencyinteraction(F(1,12)=4.69,p=0.05).Aposthocanalysisshoweda
congruency effect both for synaesthetes (t(6)=2.92, p=0.02) and controls (t(6)=4.97,
p<0.02). Mean reaction time of synaesthetes and controls in the 3 paradigms are
shown in Fig. 2. Accuracy differed neither between groups (F(1,12)=1.51, p=0.21) nor
paradigms(F(2,24)=1.61,p=0.22),andnointeractionofGroupxAccuracy(F(2,24)=1.29,
p=0.29)wasfound.
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Fig.2.Meanreactiontimeandstandarderrorofthemeanofsynaesthetes(S)andtrainedcontrols(C)inthe
congruent(con)andincongruent(inc)conditionofthecuedcongruencytaskinthe3paradigms.


EEGResults
ANOVA on the N170 peak latency across paradigms resulted in a main effect of
Group (F(1,12)=4.62, p=0.05). ANOVA on mean amplitudes on the 150200 ms time
windowshowedtwosignificantinteractions,namelyGroupxCongruencyintheG
condition (F(1,12)=22.02, p<0.01) and Group x Congruency x Laterality in the GP
condition(F(2,24)=5.22,p<0.05).
SeparateANOVAsonthe200320andthe320420timewindowchosenfortheN300
and N400 respectively, showed significant interactions Congruency x Position,
CongruencyxLateralityandCongruencyxPositionxLaterality(TableI).Thefactor
Group was involved in one significant Position x Group interaction in the 320420
timewindow in the GP condition only (F(3,36)=4.12, p<0.05). Results from followup
analysesarehereafterreportedfortheN170,N300,andN400componentsseparately.
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N300

Conditions

G

GP

IP

G

GP

IP

Congruency

F(1,12)=
25.21***

F(1,12)=
1.34n.s.

F(1,12)=
0.09n.s.

F(1,12)=
1.34n.s.

F(1,12)=
1.37n.s.

F(1,12)=
16.34**

Congruency
xPosition

F(3,36)=
9.80**

F(3,36)=
17.71**

F(3,36)=
0.55n.s.

F(3,36)=
17.71**

F(3,36)=
19.69***

F(3,36)=
3.73*

Congruency
xLaterality

F(4,48)=
26.68***

F(4,48)=
4.79*

F(4,48)=
2.46n.s.

F(4,48)=
4.79*

F(4,48)=
2.16n.s.

F(4,48)=
14.60***

Position
x
Laterality x
Congruency
Group
x
Anteriority

F(12,144)=
4.33**

F(12,144)=
3.25**

F(12,144)=
1.79n.s.

F(12,144)=
3.25**

F(12,144)=
5.49***

F(12,144)=
2.21n.s.

F(3,36)=
3.32n.s.

F(3,36)=
2.38n.s.

F(3,36)=
4.21n.s.

F(3,36)=
1.95n.s

F(3,36)=
4.12*

F(3,36)=
3.14n.s.

Group
x F(1,12)=
Congruency 0.25n.s.

F(1,12)=
1.69n.s.

F(1,12)=
1.33n.s.

F(1,12)=
3.69n.s.

F(1,12)=
1.63n.s.

F(1,12)=
0.00n.s.

1.72

1.52

0.10

1.16

0.67

1.01

1.30

2.99

0.19

1.36

2.30

1.45

Amplitude
difference
S(V)
Amplitude
difference
C(V)

N400

Table I. Results from ANOVAs (top rows) and mean amplitude difference between the incongruent and the
congruent condition for synaesthetes (S) and controls (C) (bottom rows). Results for the N300 and N400
componentsareshownseparatelyforeachexperimentalcondition.G=Graphemegrapheme;GP=Grapheme
patch;IP=Inversepatch.n.s.=nonsignificant;*p<0.05;**p<0.01;***p<0.001.



N170

ThepeaklatencyoftheN170wassignificantlyshorterinsynaesthetesthancontrols
both in the G (F(1,12)=6.07, p=0.03) and the IP paradigm (F(1,12)=4.89, p<0.05) (Fig. 3).
Whilesynaesthetesshowedanaveragedpeaklatencyof133msinGand129inIP,
thecontrols’meanswere155and149respectively.Separateanalysisoftheeffectof
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congruencyforthetwogroupsinthe150200mstimewindowrevealedasignificant
Congruency effect in synaesthetes in G (F(1,6)=59.18, p<0.001) and IP conditions
(F(1,6)=9.40,p<0.05),butnotcontrols(G:F(1,6)=0.82,p=0.40;IP:F(1,6)=0.64,p=0.45).No
groupdifferenceemergedinGP(F(1,12)=2.10,p=0.17).Moreover,inGPthecongruency
effectdidnotreachsignificanceinsynaesthetes(F(1,6)=4.43,p=0.08)andwasabsentin
controls(F(1,6)=0.75,p=0.42).



Fig.3.GrandaverageERPsrepresentingmeanresponsesofaparietooccipitalpoolofelectrodesincludingPO3,
POz,PO4,O1,Oz,andO2intheGraphemegrapheme(G)andInversepatch(IP)paradigm.Thedashedlines
representthesynaesthetes´N170peakandareplottedontothecontrolgroup’sERPtoillustratetheirlaterpeak.
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Fig. 4. Grand average ERPs from POz of synaesthetes and trained controls in the congruent (CON) and
incongruent(INC)conditioninthe3paradigmsGraphemegrapheme(G),Graphemepatch(GP)andInverse
patch(IP).TheN300N400biphasicnegativityisvisibleinGandGP,butinIPtheN300effectofcongruency
isnolongervisible.Comparedtosynaesthetes,controlsshowlargerP300amplitudesinthecongruentcondition
oftheGandGPparadigms.


N300
Followup repeated measures ANOVAs showed a significant main effect of
Congruencyinthe200320mstimewindow(Fig.4).InbothGandGPcondition,the
incongruentconditionelicitedamorenegativeN300componentthanthecongruent
condition, at central (G: F(1,12)=21.45, p<0.01; GP: F(1,12)=5.34, p<0.05), parietal (G:
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F(1,12)=24.57,p<0.001;GP:F(1,12)=14.33,p<0.01)andoccipitalsites(G:F(1,12)=9.24,p<0.05;
GP: F(1,12)=8.99, p<0.05). The interaction Congruency x Laterality was significant at
central (G: F(4,48)=18.38, p<0.001; GP: F(4,48)=13.78, p<0.001), parietal (G: F(4,48)=5.68,
p<0.01; GP: F(4,48)=4.75, p<0.05), and at occipital sites (G: F(4,48)=3.15, p=0.05; GP:
F(4,48)=2.80,p=0.07),withlargercongruencyeffectsovertherighthemispherethanon
theleftone.IntheIPcondition,nomaineffectofCongruencywasfoundinthe200
320 timewindow at different Position levels, but a significant interaction
Congruency x Laterality emerged at central (F(4,48)=3.15, p<0.05) and parietal sites
(F(4,48)=3.34,p<0.05).

N400
AmaineffectofCongruencywasalsoobservedinthe320420mstimewindowinall
conditions at parietal (G: F(1,12)=20.34, p<0.01; GP: F(1,12)=6.12, p<0.05; IP: F(1,12)=27.19,
p<0.001) and occipital sites (G: F(1,12)=4.12, p=0.06; GP: F(1,12)=7.70, p<0.05; IP:
F(1,12)=4.83, p<0.05). In the IP condition the N400 effect emerged also at central sites
(F(1,12)=9.41, p<0.05). Significant interactions of Congruency x Laterality were again
observed at central sites in all conditions (G: F(4,48)=4.77, p<0.01; GP: F(4,48)=4.17,
p<0.05; IP: F(4,48)=10.40, p<0.001). In G and IP the N400 effect was also present at
parietal (G: F(4,48)=2.44, p=0.05; IP: F(4,48)=10.70, p<0.001), and occipital sites (G:
F(4,48)=3.37, p=0.05; IP: F(4,48)=5.94, p<0.01). Both synaesthetes and controls showed
largercongruencyeffectsovertherighthemisphere.TheN400andN300effectsand
amplitudesforthetwogroupsaredepictedinFig.4.
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Discussion
Summary
The present study investigated processing of the congruency of colourgrapheme
associations in synaesthetes and trained controls, to determine to what degree
learned graphemecolour associations resemble those of graphemecolour
synaesthetes.
Results show that incongruent graphemecolour pairs induced a semantic violation
in synaesthetes as well as trained controls. Both longer reaction time and more
pronounced N400 and N300 components were observed when the colour of a
grapheme did not match its synaesthetic or associated colour. Behavioural results
agree with those from previous studies on synaesthetes (Mattingley et al., 2001;
Palmeri et al., 2002; Nikolic et al., 2007) and extend the finding of similar group
performance (van Leeuwen et al., 2010) to trained controls. However, synaesthetes
showedfasterprocessingandhighersusceptibilitytographemecolourcongruency,
asindicatedbythereducedlatencyandthemeanamplitudecongruencyeffectofthe
earlysensoryN170ERPcomponent.Moreover,earlystagecognitiveprocessesmay
play a role in bidirectional synaesthesia and possibly inthedifferentiationbetween
associatorandprojectorsynaesthetes.

Differencesbetweensynaesthetesandtrainedcontrols
Congruency modulated the N170 component in synaesthetes, but not in trained
controls. That synaesthetes in the present study were substantially older than
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controlsrendersthisfindingparticularlyinteresting,asaginginducesadelayofthe
N170componentforfacesandletters(Deiberetal.,2010).
IntheGcondition,thecongruencyeffectconsistedinamorenegativegoingN170in
congruent trials, and in the IP condition, the pattern was reversed so that
incongruent trials evoked more pronounced N170 amplitude.  Results from the G
condition agree with those from the comparable condition in a previous study on
graphemecolour synaesthetes and trained controls (Brang et al., 2011).  Cohen
Kadosh et al. (2007) also found a N170 congruency effect in a synaesthete, but not
naivecontrols,whoattendedtocolouredstimuliduringamodifiedStrooptest.
The N170, which is assumed to reflect orthographic processing (Bentin et al., 1999)
appears to be modulated by colour congruency, indicating that synaesthetes’
processingof‘synaesthetic’and‘physical’colouraffectsgraphemeencodingatearly
processingstages.AsproposedbySagivandWard(2006),thecongruentlycoloured
letter may be easier to categorize and therefore enhancetheN170.Remarkably,the
presentandapreviousstudy(Brangetal.,2011)showthattheN170meanamplitude
congruency effect in synaesthetes does not reach statistical significance when the
target stimulus is a colour patch. In addition, the peak latency of the N170
component is similar between groups in the GP condition. These findings suggest
thatbothperceptualcolourcompetitionofincongruentpairsandfasterprocessingof
congruentpairsoccurwhensynaesthetesvisuallyperceivealphanumericstimuliand
thattheseprocessesarerelatedtolettercategorization.
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An alternative explanation for the early mean amplitude congruency effect
exclusively shown by synaesthetes regards their high expertise with grapheme
colours.Tanakaetal.(2001)reportedonaN170componentwhichwasdistributed
similarly to ours and larger when experts categorized objects within rather than
outside their domain of expertise.  Synaesthetes normally report experiencing their
inducerconcurrent associations all their life long and are very selective as for the
exact nuance of the colour concurrent. Their higher expertise with the correct
graphemecolourassociationcomparedtocontrolsmaythereforeberesponsiblefor
theearlycongruencyeffect.
Group differences in brain responses were not restricted to early processing, but
emergedalsoaround300msafterstimulusonsetinthecongruentconditionofGand
GP (Fig. 4). In addition to the N300 and N400 effects that we here primarily
addressed,trainedcontrolsgeneratedapronouncedP300incongruenttrialswhichis
completely absent in synaesthetes. Mean amplitudes in a 300340 timewindow
revealed a slight interaction between Group and Congruency in the G condition
(F(1,12)=4.09,p=0.06).Itreflectedasignificantgroupdifferencewithcontrolsshowing
larger P300 than synaesthetes on congruent (t(12)=2.58, p<0.03) but not incongruent
trials (t(12) =1.75, p=0.10). Similarly, a group difference was observed for congruent
(t(12)=2.29,p<0.05)butnotincongruenttrials(t(12)=0.84,p=0.41)intheGPparadigm.
The presence of a P300 in trained controls indicates strong engagement of explicit
memory processes and suggests different neural mechanism in synaesthesia and
associativelearning.
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Similaritiesbetweensynaesthetesandtrainedcontrols
Thelackofagroupdifferenceinthe300340mstimewindowonincongruenttrials
may be due to the novelty of incongruent graphemecolour associations both for
synaesthetes and trained controls.Indeed, no group difference emerged in the IP
condition, which was high load for both groups regardless of congruency, as
indicated by the longer reaction time and latency of the P300. As task difficulty
increased, the pattern of activation of synaesthetes increasingly resembled that of
controls.SimilarparietalP300amplitudesforsynaesthetesandcontrolswerefound
by Schiltz et al. (1999) in an oddball paradigm that used letters and numbers as
stimuli.Theconcurrentcolourperceptionfortheirsynaestheteswasunrelatedtothe
target status of a stimulus. Analogously,intheincongruentconditioninourstudy,
inducer and concurrent were unrelated. This equally applied to synaesthetes and
controls and may have resulted in similar patterns of P300 activation between
groups.
Other latestage components, the N300 and the N400, also showed a similarity
betweengroups.TheN300meanamplitudeeffectindicatesthatelectrophysiological
components preceding the N400 reflect the interference elicited by incongruent
graphemecolour pairs. However, the disappearance of the N300, but not the N400
effect, in the IP condition suggests that different cognitive processes are related to
these two components. In the IP condition, the target was equivocal, as one colour
prime could be associated with more than one grapheme. This probably weakened
target expectancy in a manner that abolished the N300. Conversely, Brang et al.
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(2011)foundanN300effectintrainedcontrolswhoexecutedanexplicitvisualization
task likely to enhance the expectation. The N300 effect therefore appears related to
semanticexpectationratherthanviolation(Hammetal.,2002;Franklinetal.,2007).
ThepresenceofaN300meanamplitudeeffectinourtwosubjectsgroupsandinthe
explicit visualization control groupofBrangetal.`s(2011)studysuggeststhatboth
synaesthesia and associative learning access imagistic representation. As proposed
byMcPhersonandHolcomb(1999),theN300mayreflectaprocesssimilartothatof
the N400, but specific to object or imagistic representations. It is possible that in
synaesthesia and associative learning the presentation of an alphanumeric stimulus
or a colour activates imagery processes related to the associated stimulus. Indeed,
partially overlapping neural paths for synaesthesia and visual imagery have been
reported(Richetal.,2006).
The N400 mean amplitude effect shown by synaesthetes supports our hypothesis
thatsynaestheticassociationsaresemanticallyprocessed.Thesignificantinteraction
Congruency x Laterality reflected a larger N400 congruency effect over the right
hemisphere. Possibly, the interaction at central sites depended on the readiness
potential. Subjects responded to incongruent stimuli with the left hand, so that a
contralateralnegativepotentialwouldbeexpected.However,thecongruencyeffect
wasalsopresentatrightparietalandoccipitalsites,displayingadistributiontypical
ofN400topography.ArighthemisphericbiasoftheN400effectovercentroparietal
sitesforwrittenwordsinsentenceshasbeenacknowledged(KutasandFedermeier,
2011)andrecentlyextendedtoauditorystimuli(Groppeetal.,2010).Moreover,our
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findings agree with previous evidence showing a slight righthemispheric negative
activationatcentroparietalsitesduringacongruencytestwithacolourpatchtarget
insynaesthetes(Gebuisetal.,2009;Brangetal.,2011).DifferentlyfromBrangetal.
(2011),whoreportedgroupdifferencesinthedistributionpatternintheirgraphemes
condition (comparable to our G condition), our groups showed similar N400
topography both when lexical and nonlexical stimuliwereused.Althoughcolored
patches were used in both trainings, different training duration and procedures
might explain this discrepancy. Brang et al.´s (2011) controls were trained on 10
graphemecolour pairs for 15 minutes. Our more extensive and variegated training
mayhaveshapedthesemanticsystemofourcontrolsmoresuccessfully,thusgiving
risetosimilarN400patternsbetweengroups.Thisfindingdoesnotnecessarilyimply
that synaesthetic associations are learned, but suggests that synaesthesia and
associativelearningrelyonpartiallysimilarneuralsubstrates.

Bidirectionality
IntheIPcondition,synaesthetesbutnotcontrolsshowedacongruencyeffectinthe
amplitude of the N170.  In agreement with prior results (Gebuis et al., 2009), this
findinginvokesthepossibilityofcovertbidirectionalsynaesthesiathatengagesearly
sensory in addition to semantic processes. In a combined ERP and functional
magnetic resonance (fMRI) study of a synaesthete with explicitly bidirectional
graphemecolour synaesthesia, Cohen Kadosh et al. (2007) provided evidence for
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colour automatically activating the number form area even though no digits were
presented.
TheN400effectoursynaesthetesshowintheGPandIPconditionsimpliesthatthe
two directions of information flow between inducer and concurrent share semantic
processes. Because controls trained on the inverted colourgrapheme pairs showed
similar late ERP components as synaesthetes,theN400effectfoundinsynaesthetes
may be related to knowledge or memory recall of graphemecolour associations in
bothgroups.Thisresulttogetherwithgroupdifferencesatearlierstageofprocessing
indicates similar neural mechanisms which subserve both directions. As yet
bidirectional synaesthesia has not been integrated in any neurocognitive theory on
theneuralmechanismsofsynaesthesia.

Synaesthetesubtypes
A distinction between projector synaesthetes, who report experiencing their
photisms in external space, and associator synaesthetes, who report experiencing
theirphotisms“inthemind’seye”,hasbeenproposed(Dixonetal.,2004).Rouwand
Scholte (2007; 2010) as well as Van Leeuwen et al. (2010; 2011) suggest that these
experiential differences map onto differences in connectivity and functional
neuranatomy. According to Rouw and Scholte (2007), projectors have stronger
hyperconnectivity in inferotemporal cortex and predominantly engage visual and
auditory cortical regions (2010). Results of van Leeuwen et al. (2011) suggest that
projectors engage functional subdivisions of the fusiform gyrus. In contrast,
associatorsrelymoreonparietalregionsimplicatedinbinding(vanLeeuwenetal.,
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2010; 2011) respectively on more memoryrelated hippo and parahippocampal
structures(RouwandScholte,2010).Althoughoursynaesthetes’groupistoosmall
toallowanyfirmconclusionsonsubgroupdifferences,wecomparedtheirERPswith
a repeated measure ANOVA with betweensubjects factor Subgroup (2 levels,
associators and projectors) and the withinsubjects factors Position, Laterality and
Congruency as in the main analysis. An interaction of Position x Subgroup
characterized all paradigms in the 150200 ms timewindow (G: F(2,10)=7.02, p<0.05;
GP:F(2,10)=5.91,p<0.05;IP:F(2,10)=16.68,p<0.01).ThiswasduetoanN170enhancement
atcentroparietalsitesinprojectors,butatoccipitalsitesinassociators.Althoughthis
resultagreeswithtopographicaldifferencesbetweensynaesthetesubtypes,itcannot
be mapped onto the candidate structures. Moreover, our projectors’ responsetimes
did not differ from the associators’ although Dixon et al. (2004) reported that
projectorsshowedsignificantlylargerbenefitsfromcongruency.

Conclusions
The present study provides behavioural and physiological evidence for similar
semanticanddissimilarperceptualprocessesatworkinsynaesthesiaandassociative
learning. Synaesthetes showed congruencyrelated and faster perceptual activation
than nonsynaesthetes who, as a consequence of training seemed to rely more on
memoryrelated cognitive processes. However, both synaesthetes and trained
controls processed the inducer semantically. While synaesthesia appears to invoke
facilitatory perceptual as well as semantic cognitive processes, the training
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modulated only the latter in our control participants. Evidence showing that
increasing expertise with graphemecolour associations eventually evokes early
congruency effects and reduces the P300 amplitude in nonsynaesthetes, would
provideincontrovertiblesupportforahypotheticalcontinuumbetweensynaesthesia
andnormalcognition.
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N300

N400

Graphemegrapheme

P3(t(6)=6.24***)

Cz(t(13)=6,09***)

P7(t(13)=5,41***)



O1(t(6)=5.56***)

C4(t(13)=7,12***)

P3(t(13)=3,83**)
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O1(t(13)=4,43**)
O2(t(13)=3,61**)
GraphemePatch

/



C4(t(13)=4,07**)

O1(t(13)=2,74*)

P3(t(13)=3,23**)

Oz(t(13)=2,76*)

Pz(t(13)=3,37**)
P4(t(13)=5,50***)
P8(t(13)=3,88**)
Oz(t(13)=3,98**)
O2(t(13)=4,11**)
Inversegrapheme

CPz(t(6)=5,37**)



CP4(t(6)=6,86***)

C4(t(13)=4,81***)

P4(t(6)=8,16***)

P3(t(13)=4,17**)



Pz(t(13)=4,05**)

/

Cz(t(13)=3,67**)

P4(t(13)=5,30***)
P8(t(13)=6,22***)
Oz(t(13)=3,20**)
O2(t(13)=4,51**)

Electrode sites showing significant congruency effect according to post hoc ttest corrected
for multiple comparisons. Results for the N170, N300 and N400 components are shown
separatelyforeachexperimentalcondition.*p<0.05;**p<0.01;***p<0.001.
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Abstract

In spatial sequence synaesthesia (SSS) oneormorecategoriesofordinalstimuliare
perceivedasarrangedinperipersonalspace.UsingeventrelatedfMRI,weexamined
theneuralbasesofSSSandcoloursynaesthesia(C)forspokenwordsinalateblind
developmental synaesthete, JF, to learn 1. whether visual cortex would still be
recruited, and 2. to what extent the correlates of SSS correspond to those of spatial
imagery. JF reported days of the week and months of the year as coloured and
spatiallyorderedinperipersonalspace(S+C);partsofthedaysandfestivitiesofthe
yearwerespatiallyorderedbutnotcoloured(S).Twoexperimentalconditions,Sand
S+C, were compared. Words that denote timeunits and triggered no concurrents
were used in a control condition. Stimuli were matched for semantic and syntactic
characteristics; the task required the detection of order reversals. Results show that
both the S and the S+C condition activated the occipitoparietal, inferofrontal and
insularcortex,butonlytheS+CconditionengagedthecolourareahOC4v.Whereas
the latter result shows the continued recruitment of visual colour cortex in a late
blind synaesthete, the spatial geometry of SSS appears to be related to
occipitoparietalareasalsoengagedbyspatialimageryinblind(Vanlierdeetal.,2003)
andsightednonsynaesthetes(Melletetal.,1996).Inferiorfrontalactivationmaybe
related to spatial memory and detection, while the insula may contribute to
audiovisualintegrationrelatedtotheprocessingofinducersandconcurrentsaswell
astoengagementinataskdependentvestibularprocess.
Keywords:synaesthesia,spatial,sequence,blindness,imagery
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Introduction

In synaesthetes, the stimulation of one sensory or cognitive pathway provokes an
additional involuntary experience (a concurrent) in a second sensory or cognitive
pathway. Together with colouredgrapheme and colouredphoneme synaesthesia,
spatial sequence synaesthesia (SSS) is one of the most prevalent forms (Sagiv et al.,
2006). In SSS, one or more categories of ordinal stimuli like numbers or weekdays,
are perceived as ordered in peripersonal space in a two or threedimensional
structurelikerealworldobjects(Galton,1883;Seronetal.,1992;Hubbardetal.,2005;
Sagivetal.,2006;Eagleman,2009).Whileanumberofbehaviouralstudiesaimedat
testingtheauthenticityofSSShavebeenconducted(Sagivetal.,2006;Smileketal.,
2007; Price and Mentzoni, 2008), the functional neuroanatomy of SSS remains to be
determined. The present paper aims at shedding light on the neural correlates of
spatialsequenceandcoloursynaesthesiainalateblindman.
ApartfromananecdotalreportbyLocke(1690),thereareonlyfewreportsofvisual
concurrentsinlateblindpersonspriortoastudybyStevenandBlakemore(2004).Of
their six lateblind participants who retained their synaesthetic colour experiences,
fourhadbeenwithoutanyformofgenuinecolourvisionforover10years,meaning
thatcolourvisionwasretainedoveralongperiod.Itisknownthatdifferencesinthe
functional neuroanatomy of sighted and earlyblind subjects reflect predominantly
early recruitment of visual cortical areas for tactile (Sadato et al., 1996), auditory
(Weeksetal.,2000;Roederetal.,2002),verbal(Burtonetal.,2002;Amedietal.,2003),
and memory processing (Raz et al., 2005). Differences between sighted individuals
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and the lateblind appear less pronounced  (Goyal et al., 2006). It is however
remarkable that in a late blind synaesthete (the subject of the present report), both
striate and extrastriate visual areas appeared to be engaged in the synaesthetic
perception of coloured and spatially located concurrents (Steven et al., 2006).
Whereasthecapacityofperceivingcolourisnormallynotretainedduringblindness,
it is noted that blind persons can function with regard to spatial navigation (Jones,
1975). However, the underlying processes and the brain areas involved in spatial
processingintheblindremaintobedetermined.Studiesapplyingspatiallocalization
tasks in the auditory domain showed that both sighted and congenitally blind
subjects strongly activate posterior parietal areas (Weeks et al., 2000). All together,
thesedatasuggestthattheposteriorparietalareasmightbeengagedinSSSinalate
blindindividual.
Literatureonsightednonsynaesthetesprovidesabundantevidencethattheparietal
cortexplaysaroleinrepresentingspaceandinbindingobjectstoeachother(Colby
and Goldberg, 1999; Corbetta et al., 2000; Robertson, 2003). In particular, the
posteriorparietaltogetherwiththefrontalcortexhasbeenshowntobefunctionally
specialized for controlling spatial attention (Stein, 1989; Silver et al., 2005). More
evidence comes from human lesion studies: Balint’s syndrome, which is associated
withbilateraloccipitoparietaldamage(RizzoandVecera,2002),isnotedtocausethe
loss of spatial information beyondone’sownbody.Also,abetterunderstandingof
the role of the parietal cortex in visual spatial processing comes from studies that
focusonsequencessuchasnumbers,asthesearerepresentedinaspatialmentalline
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according to their ordinal characteristics. The mental number line was elegantly
demonstratedbythespatialnumericalassociationofresponsecodes(SNARC)effect
(Dehaeneetal.,1993),whichappliesalsotononnumericalcategoriessuchasdaysof
the week (Gevers et al., 2004), months of the year, letters (Gevers et al., 2003), and
eventosemanticinformationpresentedinpictures(Turrizianietal.,2009).
Resultsfromfunctionalmagneticresonanceimaging(fMRI)(Pineletal.,2001;Acuna
etal.,2002;Ischebecketal.,2008;VanOpstaletal.,2008;FranklinandJonides,2009;
Kaufmann et al., 2009) and repetitive Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation (rTMS)
(Goebel et al., 2001; Goebel et al., 2006; Turriziani et al., 2009) studies consistently
showedthattheposteriorparietalcortexiscruciallyinvolvedintherepresentationof
numerical as well as non numerical sequences. That the parietal cortex is likely to
play a role also in the spatial processing involved in SSS is suggested by a few
studiesinsightedsubjects:SpaldingandZangwill(1950)reportedthatanoccipital
parietalinjurycausedthelossofSSSfornumbers,weekdays,monthsandlettersof
the alphabet in addition to severe dyscalculia. A recent fMRI study on SSS for
numbers showed a bilateral activation in the posterior intraparietal sulci during a
numberordertask(Tangetal.,2008).Alltogether,thesedataareinagreementwith
the hypothesis that the mental number line is only a special case of the mental
manipulationofvisuospatialinformationsupportedbytheparietalareas(Pineletal.,
2001).
We hypothesized that a nonnumerical form of synaesthesia, namely SSS for time
units,wouldactivatetheposteriorparietalcortex.Thesynaesthesiareportedbythe
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lateblindsubjectfromStevenandBlakemore(2004),namelytheexperienceofcolour
and spatial sequences for timeunits, gave us the opportunity to investigate this
issue. Although involvement of the parietal cortex in the processing of timeunits
was suggested in a following study (Steven et al., 2006), these authors focussed
predominantly on JF’s colour concurrents. With the present study we aim at
disentangling the contributions of colour and spatial sequence synaesthesia. We
createdtwoexperimentalconditionsinwhicheitheroneorbothtypesofconcurrent
were elicited, allowing us to separately assess the neural correlates of both
synaesthesias, and a control condition in which no synaesthesia was triggered. We
expectedtheactivationofcoloursensitivebrainareasintheposteriorventralcortex
during the synaesthetic condition that elicited coloured concurrents, and a parietal
contribution to the spatial processing of the synaesthetic nonnumerical sequences.
Besides, two factors were implemented in our study: first, given the evidence that
semantic and syntactic aspects of processing are both functionally distinct and
involve different subparts of the neuronal network underlying word processing
(CaramazzaandHillis,1991;Friedericietal.,2000;Shapiroetal.,2005),stimuliinthe
differentconditionswerecontrolledforthesecharacteristics.Second,toenhancethe
intensity of the synaesthetic experiences, we followed Piazza et al. (2006) and
Hubbardetal.(2009),whoreportedthatSSSfornumbersismoreintenselytriggered
when the task or the stimuli induce a strong notion of sequence. We therefore
required our subject to use the semantic and the spatial information present in his
synaesthesiainordertoperformthetask.
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Another aim of the present study is to investigate possible commonalities between
SSS and spatial imagery. The assumption that synaesthetic perception and imagery
utilizethesamespatialframesofreferenceasotherformsofperception,althoughnot
deeply investigated yet, has been previously addressed (Ward et al., 2006). One
study showed that both colouredgrapheme synaesthetes and matched controls
activated the putative colour area V4 during normal colour imagery (not involving
synaesthesia),butthesynaesthetesshowedactivationintheleftmediallingualgyrus
duringasynaesthetictask(Richetal.,2006).IntheirstudyofJF,Stevenetal.(2006)
found that V4 and adjacent areas were activated during colour synaesthesia, but
imagining colours activated a region anterior to V4, previously associated with
colour imagery in sighted people (Howard et al., 1998). These studies exclusively
compared colour imagery with coloured synaesthesia. It remains to be determined
whether SSS shares neural correlates with spatial imagery. On the basis of results
fromselfreportscalesandbehaviouraltestsofvisualimagery,Price(2009)proposed
thatthetendencytodevelopSSScouldbedrivenbyageneraltendencytoexperience
particularly strong visuospatial imagery across all domains, thus placing SSS on a
continuum with normal cognition. In the present study we attempt to identify the
functional anatomy of SSS and to understand to what extent it recruits the same
neuralareasasspatialimagery.
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Methods
Subject
JF,arighthandedmaleengineer,60yearsofageatthetimeoftesting,losthissight
atage45duetoretinitispigmentosa.Hissighthadbeenpoorsinceearlychildhood,
buthecoulddistinguishthecoloursoflightsuntiltheageofabout40.Hereported
thatforaslongashecouldremember,heexperiencedsequencespacesynaesthesia
for auditorily presented categorical stimuli. Timeunits, payscales, military
groupings,andorchestralinstrumentswerearrangedinabodycenteredspace,and
timeunitsaswellasorchestralinstrumentswereadditionallyperceivedascoloured.
JF now has colouredBraille, i.e. touchinduced visual synaesthesia (Steven and
Blakemore, 2004). Our study focused on his synaesthesia for timeunits, in which
days of the week and months of the year are perceived as coloured, rectangular
shapesandarearrangedinbodycenteredvisualspace.JFlikenedthisarrangement
toastonepathinagarden,onwhichhewouldwalkstartingfromareferencepoint
constitutedbythecurrentday.JFalsoreportedsequencespacesynaesthesiaforparts
of the days and for festivities of the year; the position of festivities followed the
monthsinwhichtheyoccurred.Unlikedaysandmonths,bankholidaysandpartsof
thedaydidnotinducecolours.
Results of a 18months apart consistency test confirm that JF’s synaesthetic
experiences were stable over time with a consistency score of 94.7%. Written
informedconsentwasobtainedfromtheparticipantpriortoscanningandthestudy
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was approved by the local ethics committee of the HeinrichHeineUniversity of
Düsseldorf,inaccordancewiththeDeclarationofHelsinki.

Procedure
In our eventrelated fMRI study words spoken by a native English speaker were
presented through scannercompatible headphones. Three conditions were
compared.  For the 2concurrents synaesthetic condition (S+C) we presented words
referringtodaysoftheweekandmonthsoftheyear,whichinJFelicitedcoloured,
shaped, and sequencespace synaesthesia. For the 1concurrent synaesthetic
condition (S), parts of the day (‘morning’, ‘afternoon’) and holidays of the year
(‘Christmas’, ‘Easter’) were presented, i.e. words that elicited sequencespace
synaesthesia but neither colour nor shape. For the nonsynaesthetic control (Con)
condition, we used timeunits (’second’, ‘season’, ‘year’) that failed to evoke
synaestheticsensations(seeTableIforalistofstimuli).ToenhanceSSSthroughthe
task (Piazza et al., 2006; Hubbard et al., 2009), we organized stimuli into trials of
seven words of the same timeunit type. The words were either presented in
standard direction (‘Monday’, Tuesday’, ‘Wednesday’.., or ‘Monday’, Wednesday’,
‘Friday’..),withonechangeindirection(‘Monday’,‘Wednesday’,‘Tuesday’),orwith
two such changes (‘Monday’, ‘Thursday’, ‘Wednesday’, ‘Tuesday’, ‘Friday’,
‘Saturday’). These switches were introduced to make JF ‘move‘ forward and
backwardinhissynaestheticspacewhileperformingthetask.Stimulusdurationwas
561 ms on average and the interstimulus interval was 2.5 sec.  Two and a half
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seconds after the last stimulus of each trial, a beep lasting 110 ms was played to
promptJFtoindicatethenumberof‘switches’withinthesequence,bypressingone
of three response buttons with hisrighthand(0,1,or2changes).Twelvetrialsper
conditionwerepresentedinrandomizedorder.Trialswereinterleavedbyaresttime
of10sec.Allsequenceswereuniquewithregardtothecombinationofthenumber
andpositionofswitchesandeachsequencewasthereforeusedonlyonce.Sincedays
of the week and months of the year areoverlearnedsequenceswithafrequencyof
useindailylanguagesignificantlyhigherthanthatofthewordsintheSandinthe
Con condition: (F(2,47)= 6.94, p<.01; http://corpora.informatik.unileipzig.de/?dict=en),
all sequences were practiced prior to the fMRI session to avoid large familiarity
effects. Response devices were the keyboard for the practice session and an MR
scanner compatible Lumitouch response box inside the MR scanner. Total runtime
was~22minutes(974MRimages).

Stimuluspresentation
Presentation

software

(version

10.2,

Neurobehavioral

Systems

Inc.,

www.neurobs.com) was used to present the stimuli and to record the responses.
StimuliwereplayedthroughMRcompatiblestereoheadphonesandintrusionfrom
scanner noise was reduced by positioning extra padded cushions around the
subject’shead.Thevolumewasadjustedsothatthestimuliwereclearlyaudiblefor
thesubject.
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MRIacquisition
MRdatawereacquiredwitha3.0TeslaSiemensTrioTimMRscanner.Asingleshot
gradient echoplanar imaging (EPI) sequence was used to acquire functional MR
images(31slices,TE=35msec,TR=2280msec,flipangle=80º,224mmFOV,64x64
matrix, 3.5 x 3.5 x 3.5 mm voxel size, 3.0 mm slice thickness, 0.5 mm slice gap). A
highresolution T1weighted structural image was acquired (MPRAGE, TE = 2.96
msec,TR=2,300msec,256mmFOV,256x256matrix,1mm3resolution).

Conditions

Word rareness

S+C
S
Con
(colour and spatial (spatial
sequence (no synaesthesia)
sequence
synaesthesia,
synaesthesia)
no colour)
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Morning
Midday
Noon
Afternoon
Evening
Midnight
Night
New Year
Epiphany
Candlemas
Lent
Easter
Pentecost
Advent
Christmas

Picosecond
Nanosecond
Millisecond
Second
Minute
Hour
Day
Week
Month
Season
Year
Decade
Century
Millennium
Era
Eon

7.6

12.0

10.8

TableI.Timeunitsusedinthethreeconditions.S+C=2concurrentssynaesthesiacondition,S=1concurrent
synaesthesia condition, Con = control condition. The S+C and S conditions included two groups of stimuli,
whereastheConconditionconsistedofonelargergroup.Onthebottomofthetable,themeanrarenessofthe
stimuliisreportedforeachcondition.Rarenessisdefinedasthenumberofoccurrencesofaspecificwordrelated
tothearticle“the”(i.e.“the“hasabout27,6thenumberofoccurrencesawordintheS+Ccondition).
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DataAnalysis
MR data were preprocessed and analysed with SPM8 software (Wellcome
Department of Imaging Neuroscience, www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/software/spm8/)
implemented in Matlab (Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA, USA). Prior to analysis, the
first5volumeswerediscardedtoavoidtransientT1effects.Theremainingvolumes
were spatially realigned to the first image to correct for head movement between
scans.Afterslicetimecorrection,theEPIimageswerecoregisteredtotheanatomical
imageandtransformedintoastandardstereotacticspacecorrespondingtotheMNI
(Montreal Neurological Institute) atlas. During normalization the images were
resampledtoa2x2x2mmresolution.Finallyallimageswerespatiallyfilteredusinga
5mmFWHMisotropicGaussianfilter.StatisticalanalyseswerebasedontheGeneral
LinearModel(GLM)framework.ThedesignmatrixwasconstructedandtheBOLD
signal was modelled by the canonical hemodynamic response function (HRF). A
highpass filter (128 s cutoff) was used to remove lowfrequency effects. Effects of
interest were modelled by event onsets and included in the design matrix in an
eventrelated design. The design matrix contained regressors for each of the three
experimental conditions (S+C, S, Con)andforprompts,responsesandrestperiods.
The six realignment parameters, obtained during preprocessing, were included in
the model as covariates of no interest. Parameter estimates were obtained for each
condition to generate relevant contrast images. Coordinates of peak activity are
reported in MNI coordinates in the order (x, y, z) and may include multiple brain
areas.TheinitialthresholdwasanuncorrectedP<.001atthewholebrainlevel,witha
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clusterlevel statistic of PFWEcorr<.05. The extent threshold was set to a minimum
clustersizeof50voxels.Inaddition,weexaminedthecontrast(S+C,S,Con)>Restas
well as the single conditions versus Rest. For this purpose, the statistical threshold
was raised to a PFWEcorr<.01 at the whole brain level, with a clusterlevel statistic of
PFWEcorr<.001andaminimumclustersizeof100voxels.Correspondingbrainregions
and Brodmann areas were retrieved from the Münster T2TConverter
(www.neuro03.unimuenster.de/ger/t2tconv/conv3d.html) and verified with the
SPM8Anatomytoolbox(Eickhoffetal.,2005).

Results
Behaviouralresults
JFcorrectlyindicatedthenumberofswitchesinalltrialsexceptoneintheS+Cand
oneintheConcondition,leadingtoanaccuracyof92%inthesetwoconditionsand
100%intheScondition.HerespondedsignificantlyfasterintheS+Ccomparedtothe
Con condition (F(2,33)= 5.419  p<.01; see Fig. 1a). Reaction times to trials with no
changes in direction were slower compared to those with 1 change in direction
(F(2,33)= 4.184 p<.05; Fig. 1b). Reaction times for trials with 1 and 2 switches in
directionsdidnotshowanysignificantdifference.
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a

b



Fig. 1a. Average and standard error of the mean reaction time in the three conditions. S+C = 2concurrents
synaesthesia condition, S = 1concurrent synaesthesia condition, Con = control condition. b. Average and
standard error of the mean reaction time in trials with no switch, one switch and two switches in direction.
Trialswerecollapsedacrossconditions.*(p<.05)


fMRIresults
The contrast TimeWords > Rest (S+C, S, Con > Rest) revealed extensive activation
(Fig.2):specifically,thesuperiortemporalgyruswasbilaterallyactive,togetherwith
therightinferiorparietalcortexandtherightsuperiorandinferiorfrontalgyrus.
Significant activation in bilateral occipital cortex, right inferior parietal cortex, right
inferiorfrontalcortexandinsulawerefoundwhenthesynaestheticconditionswere
comparedtothecontrol(S+C,S>Con).Aplotofthedifferentoccipitalcontributions
oftheseconditionsisrepresentedinFig.3.
ContrastingtheS+CconditionwiththeConcondition,asignificantactivationofthe
leftcolourareaV4emergedatthecoordinates(30,68,12)(Fig.4a),anareawhich
belongstothecytoarchitectonicareahOC4v(V4)andliesclosetothatonefoundby
Steven et al. (2006) (29, 67, 18). This contrast also showed significant frontal
activation (PFDRcorr = .002), which according to the Anatomy Toolbox included the
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anteriorinsularcortexatcoordinates(32,20,20).Additionally,wefoundsignificant
activation at coordinates (40, 88, 26), a region having 40% probability to belong to
theinferiorparietalcortex.Themiddleoccipitalgyruswasbilaterallyactivated.
For the S > Con contrast, we expected to find posterior parietal activation and no
effectinV4duetothesynaesthesiawithoutcolourelicitedbytheSstimuli.Indeed,
significant activation emerged at coordinates (44, 82, 30), a region having 80%
probability to be the inferior parietal cortex and situated more rostrally compared
withtheparietalactivationintheS+Ccondition.TheS>Concontrastalsorevealed
significantactivationinmiddleandsuperioroccipitalcortexaswellasrightsuperior
temporal, and inferior frontal gyri;  the last focus extended into the anterior insula
(Fig.4b).ThiscontrastdidnotshowanyactivationinV4.Nosignificanteffectswere
found for the contrast of S+C > S at the whole brain level, whereas the contrastS>
S+C showed significant bilateral activationofthesuperiortemporalgyrus,possibly
relatedtolowerfrequencyofstimuliintheSconditioncomparedtoS+C.TheCon>
Restcontrastshowedsignificantactivationintherightinferiorandsuperiorparietal
lobule in addition to the superior temporal and the right inferior frontal gyrus
bilaterally.AsummaryofthesignificantlyactivatedareasispresentedinTableII.
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Fig.2.Coronalandhorizontalviewoftheparietal(a)andtemporal(b)activationinthecontrastWords>Rest
atcoordinates(31,63,44)and(58,20,4)respectively.






Fig. 3. Plot of the S+C > Con contrast (red), of the S > Con contrast (green), and of the overlap of the two
contrasts (orange). Significant activation of the superior and middle occipital gyrus (see table 2), with the S
conditionshowingamorerostralactivationcomparedtotheS+Cconditionintherighthemisphere(coordinates
40,87,23).
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Fig. 4a. Saggital, transversal and coronal view of the activations of the visual colour area V4, the occipito
parietal,inferofrontalandinsularcortexintheS+Ccondition(coordinates30,63,14).b.Saggital,transversal
andcoronalviewoftheactivationsoftheinferofrontalandinsularcortexintheScondition(31,19,21).
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Side

MNI

Cluster size BA

Coordinates

(voxels)

P

xyz
S+C,S,Con>Rest



SPL,IPC

R

50

36

STG

L

STG













54

1428

7

<.001

58 20

4

397

22

<.001

R

58

16

0

531

22

<.001

MTG

L

56 48

6

100

21

<.001

IFG

R

48

10

14

414

44

<.001

SFG

R

28

6

62

317

6

<.001

S+C,S>Con















SOG,IPC

R

42

86

26

236

19

<.001

SOG

L

26 94

26

162

19

<.001

IFG,IS

R

30

20

20 226

47

<.001

S+C>Con











IFG,MFG,IS

R

28

26

12 192

47

<.001

IPC

R

40

88

26

66

19

<.05*

MOG,SOG

L

28 96

24

113

19

=.007

MOG

R

38

8

94

18

=.018

hOC4v

L

30 68

12 56

19

<.05*

S>Con









IPC,SOG

90











R

44

82

30

100

19

=.013

MOG,SOG

L

26 94

26

83

19

<.05

IFG,IS,STG

R

30

20

20 77

47

<.04

S>Rest















SPL,IPC

R

16

64

60

642

7

<.001

TableII.Anatomicalregions,MNIcoordinatesforpeakactivations,clustersize,Brodmannareas,andPvalues
revealed by comparing condition as listed in column 1.  S+C = 2concurrents synaesthesia condition, S = 1
concurrentsynaesthesiacondition,Con=controlcondition.BA=BroadmannArea;L=lefthemisphere;R=right
hemisphere.IPL=inferiorparietallobule;IPC=inferiorparietalcortex;IPS=intraparietalsulcus;IFG=inferior
frontalgyrus;MFG=middlefrontalgyrus;SFG=superiorfrontalgyrus;PG=precentralgyrusIS=insula;SOG
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= superior occipital gyrus; MOG = middle occipital gyrus; OLcun= occipital lobe cuneus; IPC = inferior parietal
cortex; SPL = superior paretal lobule; MTG = middle temporal gyrus; STG = superiortemporalgyrus;hOC4v=
visualcolourareaV4.PindicatesFWEcorrvalueatclusterlevelcorrectedforentirebrainvolume.*PFDRcorrvalue.


Discussion
Thepresentstudyreportsoncoloursynaesthesiaandspatialsequencesynaesthesia
for timeunits in a late blind subject. In the next sections, we discuss first the
behaviouralfindingsandthenthefMRIresults,whichwillbeexaminedaccordingto
the anatomical location of the increased activation and the respective functional
significance.Finally,neuralcommonalitiesbetweenSSSandspatialimagerywillbe
discussedinthelightoffindingsfromotherimagingstudies.

Behaviouraldata
TheaveragereactiontimeintheS+Cconditionwassignificantlyshorterthaninthe
Con condition, suggesting that the switches in direction within the sequences of
synaesthetic stimuli were easier to detect than in the control sequences. One
explanationforthisfindingisthatthevisualizationofitemsthatwastriggeredinthe
S+C condition facilitated processing. The synaesthetic process has determined the
perceptionofthestimuliinavisualdimensioninadditiontotheauditoryone.The
bimodal stimulation in the S+C condition might have resulted in intersensory
facilitationandthushavedeterminedafastertaskperformancecomparedtotheCon
condition. Although there was no difference in task accuracy between the S+C and
the Con condition, we cannot exclude the alternative possibility that the first
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condition has involved less effort and therefore shorter reaction times compared to
thesecondone.
Not surprisingly, JF took longer to respond on trials with no changes in direction
compared to those with one change: this might depend on a late inspection of the
items before giving the answer, in order to ascertain its correctness. This is in line
withfindingsonserialsearchshowingthatreactiontimeareabouttwiceasgreatfor
targetabsentthanfortargetpresent(TreismanandGelade,1980).

fMRIdata
V4,occipital,andparietalcortex
Language comprehension activated both left and right perisylvian areas, thus
replicatingpreviousfindingsoncongenitallyblindindividuals(Roederetal.,2002).
These together with previous findings in sighted subjects (Creutzfeldt et al., 1989)
account for the hypothesis of a bilaterally extended language related brain activity.
Besides,wefoundactivationoftherightinferiorparietalcortex.Theactivityinthis
regionislikelytodependonthetimerelatedstimulithatweused.Recentfindings
challengetheideathattheinferiorparietalcortexisresponsiblesolelyforthevisual
spatial processing. Battelli et al. (2007) showed that the area within the inferior
parietallobeandincludingtherightangulargyrus,thesupramarginalgyrusandthe
posterior superior temporal sulcus plays a crucial role in tasks that require the
analysisoftime.Theinferiorparietalactivationfoundinourstudymighttherefore
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partlyberelatedtotheengagementofthissocalled“when”pathwaytogetherwith
the“where”pathway,asJFmapsoneontotheother.
Moreover, we observed activation of extrastriate visual areas in our lateblind
subjectduringpresentationofsynaesthesiainducingauditorystimuli.Thecombined
synaestheticconditionsS+CandSevokedoccipitoparietal,inferofrontalandinsular
activation. The occipitoparietal activation corresponds well with the different
synaesthetic concurrents (position in peripersonal space and, in the S+C condition,
colour) elicited by days of the week, months and festivities of the year. To the
BrodmannArea(BA)19intheoccipitoparietalclusterbelongstothedorsalstream,
which is thought to encompass the “where” pathway and is associated with
representation of object locations. As suggested by previous studies (Spalding and
Zangwill, 1950; Steven et al., 2006), the occipitoparietal region is likely to be
involved in SSS. Besides, it is worth noting that activation of middle and superior
occipital areas has been found alongside V4 in colour processing tasks (Bartels and
Zeki,2000;Mullenetal.,2007).Itmightthereforealsocontributetothesynaesthetic
colourprocessing.
Thefactthatwedidnotfindactivationoftheintraparietalsulcusinthesynaesthetic
conditions possibly depended on the quantity manipulation task in the Con
condition.Dehaeneetal.(2003)showedthattheintraparietalsulcusissystematically
activated whenever numbers are manipulated, independently of number notation,
and with increasing activation as the task puts greater emphasis on quantity
processing. The proposed analogy between the quantity system and the internal
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number line is supported by a recent study, which applied a quantity comparison
taskandshowedthatthesizeeffectreflectsabasicfeatureofthementalnumberline
(Pinhas et al., 2010). Indeed, the Con condition elicited activation in the right
intraparietalsulcus.Itisthereforepossiblethatthisconditionactivatedbrainregions
involved in sequencespace processing, subtracting out possible intraparietal
activationfromtheS+CandSconditionsinthecomparisonwiththeConcondition.
Inadditiontothebilateraloccipital(BA19)andtherightinferiorparietalcortex,the
S+C condition activated the left colour area V4. As hypothesized, V4 was not
activatedintheScondition,whichelicitednoncolouredsynaesthesia.Althoughthe
S+C condition elicited coloured concurrents and the S condition did not, V4
activation did not emerge when subtracting the S from the S+C condition. The
activation of V4 replicates results from previous fMRI studies on colouredhearing
synaesthesia(Nunnetal.,2002;Grayetal.,2006;Stevenetal.,2006)andgrapheme
colour synaesthesia (Hubbard et al., 2005; Sperling et al., 2006). Also, we found
activation at the coordinates which correspond to those reported by Steven et al.
(2006)inastudyoncolouredhearingsynaesthesiainthesamesubject.Alltogether,
these results reinforce the hypothesis that brain colour areas are recruited in
synaesthetes perceiving coloured concurrentsandcontinuetobeengagedincolour
perceptioninalateblindsynaesthete.
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Inferiorfrontalcortex
The significant activation of the inferior frontal cortex both in the S+C and S
condition may be related to spatialmemoryprocesses:toidentifythepresenceofa
switch, information concerning the direction given by the last two heard items
needed to be retained. As the items elicited sequencespace synaesthesia, the
processing of visual spatial information was entangled in the memory processing.
The right prefrontal cortex has been shown to be implicated in the maintenance of
spatialinformationforshortperiodsoftime(Jonidesetal.,1993)aswellasinspatial
retrieval(Moscovitchetal.,1995).Specifically,Jonidesetal.(1993)proposedthatthe
neural activity recorded in prefrontal cortex is itself the internal representation of
spatiallocationthatismaintainedduringaretentioninterval.Indeed,involvementof
therightprefrontalactivationhasbeenreportedinnonsynaesthetesbuildingupand
keeping the mental number line active (Doricchi et al., 2005) and in synaesthetes
engaged in ordinal numerical judgments (Tang et al., 2008). All together these
findings suggest a role of the right prefrontal cortex in storing and recalling the
spatialinformationprocessedinSSSasrequiredbythetask.
It is worth noting that the right inferior frontal activation has been observed in
previous fMRI studies on synaesthesia(Paulesuetal.,1995;Alemanetal.,2001),in
which the task consisted of passive listening to words and did not require visual
spatial working memory. Paulesu et al. (1995) interpreted the right inferior frontal
activation as due to the attentional demand of hearing words compared to tones.
However,thesameareawasactivatedinourstudy,whichincludedwordstimuliin
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all conditions; in fact, the words used in the S+C condition are more common than
those in the Con condition. Besides, right inferior frontal activation was seen in a
studyonsynaesthesiaforvisuallypresentedletters(Sperlingetal.,2006).Thefrontal
activation is likely to play a modulatory role on other brain regions. A number of
studiessuggestedfrontoparietalinteractionrelatedtoworkingmemory(Chafeeand
GoldmanRakic, 2000; Gruber and von Cramon, 2001) and, more specifically, to
spatial working memory (Diwadkar et al., 2000; Curtis, 2006; Ricciardi et al., 2006).
Interestingly, rTMS of the right inferior frontal gyrus suppresses the SNARC effect
(Rusconietal.,2009).Giventhehighinterconnectionbetweenprefrontalandparietal
cortices,cooperationbetweenthesetwoareasisveryprobable:suchaloopislikely
not only to create and maintain internal representation, but also to integrate and
transform information for problem solving activities such as determining sequence
relationships (Acuna et al., 2002). Also, according to Mellet et al. (1996), the
occipitoparietalfrontal network for spatial processing is not bound to the modality
under which information is delivered: this may explain the finding of
occipitoparietalfrontal network activation in studies applying stimuli through
differentsensorymodalities.

Insularcortex
BoththeS+CandtheSconditionstriggeredactivationintheinsula,thusreplicating
findings from previous imaging studiesonphoneme/graphemecoloursynaesthesia
(Aleman et al., 2001; Nunn et al., 2002; Sperling et al., 2006) and supporting the
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hypothesized role of the insula as an ideal neuroanatomical locus for synaesthesia
(RamachandranandHubbard,2001a).Duetoitsconnectivitywithdiverseauditory,
somatosensory,olfactory,limbicandparalimbicstructures(HadjikhaniandRoland,
1998; Banati et al., 2000), the insula is an important crossmodal area, where the
crossmodal effects of synaesthesia could be mediated. Specifically, this structure
supportsthedetectionofvisualauditorysynchrony(Calvert,2001b)andisinvolved
inaudiovisualintegrationofconceptuallyrelatedobjects(Naghavietal.,2007).We
suggestthatthesimultaneousperceptionofacousticinducersandvisualconcurrents
mayleadtotheactivationoftheinsula,wheredifferenttypesofsensoryinformation
arecombined.Theabundanceofevidencefortheinsulaactivationindifferentforms
of synaesthesia suggests that this structure may be crucially required by the
synaestheticprocess.
The insula´s high connectivity with a number of different structures opens,
nevertheless,thewaytootherinterpretationsofourfindings:theperceivedordered
sequences could for example have worked as a vestibular stimulus. Positron
emissiontomographystudiesshowthattheinsulaisoneofthecerebralprojections
of the vestibular system in man (Bottini et al., 1994) and is active during body
representation (Bonda et al., 1995). In particular, vestibular symptoms have been
relatedtothelesionoftheanteriorinsula(Papathanasiouetal.,2006),whichappears
tobepartofaspecificmentalnavigationnetworkencodingspatialinformationinan
egocentric frame of reference (Ghaem et al., 1997). Indeed, the task used in the
present study required JF to move across the timeunits in his synaesthetic
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peripersonal space: this process might be responsible for the anterior insula
activation and would confirm that internally generated experiences such as
synaesthesiacanleadtosimilarbrainactivationsasrealvestibularstimuli.Although
the control condition involved a sequence as well, it did not invoke any moving in
space,whichcouldexplainhigherinsulaactivityintheS+CandSconditions.
Finally, a possible role of the insula in the affectladen component of synaesthesia
shouldbetakeninconsideration.Inthelightoftheextensiveinterconnectionsofthe
anteroventral portions of the insula with limbic structures (Mesulam and Mufson,
1982) and of previous findings of right anterior insula activation related to
emotionallyarousingwords(Maddocketal.,2003),itisapossibilitythattheaffective
component involved in synaesthesia played a role in the insula activation in our
study.

SSSandvisuospatialimagery
A second question we aimed to answer with our study was whether visuospatial
imagery and SSS share neural correlates. Published evidence suggests that parieto
occipitalaswellasfrontalcortexplaysaroleinspatialimagery(Levineetal.,1985;
Mellet et al., 1995; Ghaem et al., 1997). Superior occipital, inferior parietal and
inferior frontal cortices have been shown to be involved in the processing of
nonperceptual spatial information during a mental construction task (Mellet et al.,
1996), whereas the mental production of figural nonspatial properties of evoked
objects did not elicit occipitoparietal activation (Mellet et al., 1998). Trojano et al.
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(2000)foundconvergencebetweenspatialimageryandvisualperceptionwithinthe
posterior parietal lobes in non synaesthetes. In particular, orienting attention to the
extrapersonal space and to internal representations has been shown to activate a
largelyoverlappingnetworkconstitutedbytheparietal,frontal,andoccipitalareas;
the overlap occurred in brain areas noted to be engaged in visual spatial orienting
tasks(Nobreetal.,2004).Thesimilaritybetweenbrainactivationpatternsrelatedto
imaginedspatialstimuliinnonsynaesthetesandthoserelatedtoSSSinoursubject
accountsforcommonneuralactivationsbetweentheimageryprocessandthiskind
of synaesthesia. Rich and Mattingley (2002) proposed a model for grapheme and
phonemecolour synaesthesia, according to which synaesthetic colours can result
from activity at one of two stages: either colour categorization/recognition (most
closely related to colour perception) or object colour knowledge/imagery (a type of
vividcolourimagery).Ourresultstogetherwithfindingsfromtheliteraturesuggest
thatthismodelmightapplyinSSS.
A parallel line of research focusing on eye movements brings some evidence for
shared neural activation between imagery and perception, in that it shows that
patterns of eyemovements are similar when an image is imagined, and thus not
physicallypresented,aswhentheimageisactuallyviewed(BrandtandStark,1997).
Besides,arelationshipbetweentheSNARCeffectandgazedirectionhasrepeatedly
been observed (Fischer et al., 2004; Schwarz and Keus, 2004; Loetscher et al., 2010;
Fernandez et al., in press). Interestingly, the spatial shift along the mental number
line related to mental calculation has been shown to rely on neural circuits in the
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posterior parietal area shared with those involved in updating spatial information
during saccadic eye movements (Knops et al., 2009). If the parietal circuitry
associated with spatial coding is coopted during shifts on the mental numberline,
thismayalsooccurinSSSdespiteitsnonnumericalinducers.Futurestudiesmight
shedlightontheroleoftheeyemovementsinSSSaswellasintheSNARCeffectfor
nonnumerical stimuli such as timeunits. This would contribute to understand the
interplay between SSS and the imagined number line and whether they lay on a
perceptualcontinuum.

GeneralConclusions

The present study demonstrates continued recruitment of visual colour cortex in a
lateblindsynaestheteaswellasengagementofoccipitoparietalareasintothespatial
geometry of SSS. This pattern of neural activation corresponds to that observed
during spatial imagery in blind and sighted nonsynaesthetes. Further studies of
nonsynaesthetes who perform the same task and of SSS synaesthetes may show
whetherandhowthisnetworkdiffersfromthatactivatedinthesegroups.
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Discussion

Demographic characteristics of synaesthetes and features responsible for eliciting
and/ormodulatingsynaesthesiawereinvestigatedinthesurveystudy.Toshedlight
on the neural mechanisms of this condition, timecourse and functional
neuroanatomy of synaesthetic experience were examined in two common forms of
synaesthesia:graphemecolourandspatialsequencesynaesthesia.
Results from the survey study indicate that synaesthetic inducerconcurrent
associationsmaybeacquired.Environmentalfactorsarelikelytoplayakeyrolein
theoriginofsynaesthesia,possiblyincombinationwithageneticpredisposition.The
modulation of synaesthetic experience over time challenges the presumed
consistency of synaesthesia and the adequacy of the consistency test, which is
commonlyusedtoassesstheveracityofreportedsynaesthesia.Althoughexcluding
synaesthetes with low consistency scores is desirable for particular studies, this
selection may result in neglecting individuals with implicit synaesthesia. As a
consequence, findings would apply only to a subgroup of the synaesthetic
population, and would prevent the identification of a possible continuum between
synaesthesia and normal cognition. In the light of the prevalence of auditory and
somatovisual synaesthetic associations, the hypothesis of a continuum is of
particularinterest.Giventhatauditoryandsomatovisualpathswereidentifiedalso
in the normal population, it is likely that synaesthesia shares some neural
mechanismswithnormalcognitivefunctioning.
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Findings from the EEG and the fMRI study agree in showing that at least some
neural processes are shared in synaesthetes and nonsynaesthetes. Similar
electrophysiological patterns of activation emerge in synaesthetes and semantic
controls at a late stage of processing. Synaesthetes semantically process grapheme
colour associations analogously to individuals who are trained to associate
alphanumeric stimuli with colours. The fMRI study showed that cortical areas
engagedinnormalspatialandcolourprocessingarerecruitedinsynaestheteswhen
they experience spatially arranged coloured concurrents. Specifically, occipito
parietalareasareengagedinthespatialaspectsofspatialsequencesynaesthesiaand
the visual colour area V4 is activated when the synaesthetic experience involves
colourperception.
The emergence of an N300 effect both in synaesthetes and controls points to a
possibleroleofimagisticrepresentationinsynaesthesia:whensynaesthetesvisualize
an inducer, imagery processes similar to those occurring in nonsynaesthetes who
recallgraphemecolourassociationsarelikelytooccur.ResultsfromthefMRIstudy
alsosupportthelinkbetweenimageryandsynaesthesia.Inablindsynaesthete,the
perception of spatial geometry in spatial sequence synaesthesia is related to areas
that are also engaged during spatial imagery both in blind and in sighted non
synaesthetes.
Alongsideresultswhichaccountforsharedneuralmechanismsinsynaesthetesand
nonsynaesthetes, striking group differences emerged in electrophysiological
activation. While nonsynaesthetes largely engaged memoryrelated cognitive
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processes, synaesthetes showed congruencyrelatedandfasterperceptualactivation
(N170). These results point to rapid early perceptual processes as a marker of
synaesthesiaandquestionthedisinhibitedfeedbackmodel.
Finally,findingsfromtheEEGstudyaccountforbidirectionalneuralmechanismsin
synaesthesia. Similar patterns of activation emerged in a direct and in a reversed
cuedcongruencytaskinsynaestheteswhodonotperceiveagraphemewhilelooking
atacolour.Itisthuspossiblethattheinversecolourgraphemeassociationsremainat
an unconscious level in synaesthetes, may be depending on a functionalityrelated
suppression. Colours are commonly used to improve stimuli categorization and to
efficientlygroupitems.Indeed,thefactthatsynaesthetesreporttheirconditiontobe
anadvantageinlearningandmemorizingaccountsforafunctionalaspectinvolved
in synaesthesia. Possibly, the lack of functionality of the inverse colourgrapheme
associations may cause this direction of flow of information to be neglected in
synaesthetes.
Overall, the present data call for further enquiry of early processes in synaesthetes
and for possible shared neural mechanisms between synaesthesia and normal
cognition.Similaritybetweenneuralcorrelatesofsynaesthesiaandimageryremains
to be tested on a larger sample of sighted individuals as well as on forms of
synaesthesiadifferentfromgraphemecolourandspatialsequencesynaesthesia.An
importantcontributiontotheunderstandingofthecontinuumbetweensynaesthesia
and normal cognition might come from studies including associators and projector
synaesthetes as well as individuals with implicit synaesthesia.  The comparison of
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those groups with nonsynaesthetes may shed light not only on commonalities
betweenthesynaestheticandthenormalpopulation,butalsoonthedifferentlevels
ofawarenessatwhichintegrationprocessesoccur.
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